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FromISBD(Cr1
to ISBD(ER):
Process,
Policy,qnd Provisions
Ann Sqndberg-Foxqnd John D. Byrum
The International Standard Bibliographic Description for Computer Files
(ISBD(CF)) has been reaised recently to take account of rapid changes in
this important medium. In addition to setting ant the process by rahich the
reaision uas accomplished andthe policies incoryorated in the lnternational
St an da rd B iblio grapht c D escrip ti on fo r El ect r onic Resour ces ( I SB D (E R) ),
ue proaide a detailed indication of the stipulations of the ISBD(ER). Wrth
the emergence of this international standard, the next step isfor the agencies
responsible for national cataloging codes to updnte their rules.
BecxcnouNo: Pnocnss ron
REvrsroN or ISBD(CF)
The first edition of the International
Standard Bibliographic Description for

two principal aspects of computer files:
software programs and rnachine-readable
databases.ISBD(CF) proved successfulin
its effort to provide int-ernationally acceptable provision s; the An glo-American Cataloguing Rules,2d ed., revised (AACR2R),
for example, incorporated many of its recom mendationsand stipulations.
Teclrnologv.however, lras evolved at a
relentlessly rapid pace throughout the
1990s and new forms of computer files
have been quick to emerge By 1994, the
International Federation of Library Associations' (IFLA) Sectionson Cataloguing
and on Information Technology, the
groups tl.rat had iointly sponsored devel-

opment of the ISBD(CF), decided to initiate a revision of the existing standard,
despite its relatively recent publication.
Tl.re ISBD(CF) Review Group was
formed to include experts from the Library of Congress (LC), Uppsala Universitetsbibliotek, Bibliothbque National de
France, and Biblioteca Nacional (Madrid), with jol.rn Byrum as chair and Ann
Sandberg-Fox as editor. ln addition, eight
corresponding members volunteered to
participate, with the result that specialists
frorn the United Kingdom, Canada, the
Netherlands, Denmark, Finland, and
Croatia were also involved.
The review group was charged to
examine the ISBD(CF) in all its provisions in order to ensure its ability to
meet the current bibliographic needs
of users in this highly volatile area In
particular, attention was directed to
four developments:
1. The emersence of interactive multimedia, a still developing technology
tl-rat combines and stores oroducts of

Axx Sexosr, nc-Fox (afox@smcvt,edu)is a cataloging consultant and trainer in Fairfa-r,Vermor-rt
|our D Brnurr (jbyr@seql.loc.gov) is Chief of Regional and Cooperative Cataloging, Library
ol Corgress. Washington. D.C. Manuscript received December 2, 1997; acceptedfor publication
Februan'10. 1998.
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audio and video technologies, together with text and graphics. on optical discs,needed fuller treatment in
the ISBDs. \\/hile the corrrputer aspects o[ this material involve
isgP(CF), the audio and video aspects are covered by the ISBD for
nonbook materials (ISBD(NBM)).
Because computer technology is essential in using this material, there
has been strong support for treating
it as a computer file. If ISBD(CF)
were to be applied, there would be
particular need to define this rnaterial in relation to other tloes of computer files. There would also be the
need to review and revise stipulations, particularly in areas I (Titie), 3
(Edition), and 5 (Physical description). to accomrnodate interactive
multimedia.
2. Developments in optical technology had resulted in new and improved optical discs to replace
magnetic disks as primary storage
devices. These included more efficient CD-ROMs (compact disc
read-only mernory) and CD-Is
(compact disc-inteiactive ), and the
new Kodak photo CDs (photo-optical comoact disc). Provisions in
area 5 (Physical description) of
ISBD(CF) for describing optical
discs covered only CD-ROMs,
merely described as "compact
disks." The term "disk" had been
used throughout area 5 to describe
both optica-l and magnetic devices.
Further identification ..r'asconsidered necessary in current descriptions to distinguish among the varistorage devices
ous
optical
Consideiation also was needed for
the proposed use of the spellings
"disc" and "dlsk" to differentiate
between optical and magnetic devices respectively.
3. The rapldly increasing availabllity of
remote electronic files on the Internet needed greater attention than
received in the ISBD(CF). The Internet l.rad emerged as a global netu'ork that allowed users access ro a
vastwealth of remote electronic files.

Libraries had started to catalog this
eleconline material-particularly
tronic iournals and other textual files
considered of value to their collections. The debut of the OCLC Online
Computer Library Center, Inc. Intercat project in 1993 demonstrated interest in pfoviding bibliographic access to these remote resources.
Although ISBD(CF) covered remote
electronic files, with specific stipulations for their description in area 3
(Type and extent of filt), only limlted
treatment had been given to them
because they were a relatively new
phenomenon. Desiqnations of the
iype of file had beei limited to general terms only-"Data" and "Program"-and their cornbination "Data
ind program." These terms were
considered inadequate to identify the
many different types of data files and
software on the Internet. Also, information on the mode of accessingremote electronic files is providecl for
in area 7 (Notes) of ISBD(CF), but
examples of the accessnote in this
area only gave brief, generalized instructions. In the networked environwhich an
ment of the Internet-in
electronic flle may be accessed by
several methods and reside in many
directories-more detailed information has been considered necessary
for users to be able to locate and
retrieve such files.
4. Finally, reproductions of computer
files presented a bibliographic concern of growing urgency. Increasing
numbers of electronic titles were becoming available in a variety of physical formats In addition to alternative
physical carriers (disk and cassette)
-ani
carriers of different sizes (3 l/2inch and 5 l/4-inch disks). a computer file mlght be available in print
format and, in the case of remote
electronic files, downloaded and copied to a disk or other device. Cataloging practices have varied on how to
treat copies of computer file titles (as
.-r'ellas reproductions involving otl.rer
forms of library rnaterials, for that
rnatter). In ISBD(CF), stipulations in

LRTS . 42(2)
area 5 (Physical description) were
limited to situations r.l'here a conrputer file could be available in alternative physical carriers.
\\'ith IFLA sponsorshipand additional
funding frorn the Resdarch Libraries
Group. the review group initiated its work
program by meeting at LC in April 1995.
In preparation for tl'ris session,the editor
prepared a series of seven white papers
that were distributed electronically to review group members for comment and
discussion.In these papers,a broad spectrum of cataloging iisues affecting
"b-puter files wai aiidressed.Thesiissues
irad been the subject of study by ALA
cataloging groups as well as tlre focus of
considerable debate on several Internet
electronic discussion lists, including
AUTOCAT. EMEDIA, and INTERCAT.
Issues covered in the papers were: (1)
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timately, all problerns vvere resolved, and
the editor produced a revised version of
the newlv named International Standard
Bibliogriphic Description for Electronic
Resources(ISBD(ER)) for review group
members, who voted unanimously to approve it.
Subsequently,the ISBD Maintenance
Group, which is responsible for ensuring
consistency among the ISBDs, studied
the text and suggested a few cl'rangesto
bring it into closer alignment witl.r the
general ISBD framework; the text now
incorporates these changes This final version of the ISBD(ER) was unanimously
approved by the mernbers of the IFLA
standing committees sponsoringtl-reproject and in mid-July 1997 the text was
submitted to the firm of K. G. Saur for
publication in late August.

Por,rcrrs aND PRovlsroNs FoR
ISBD(ER)

revised ISBD(CF), which was distributed
to the revieu'group at the April meeting.
Decisionstaken at this rneeting were then
incorporated into a draft revised text t[rat
was subsequently issued for vvorldwide
review in September 1995.
Over 30 responseswere submitted by
individuals and-representativesof library
associations and national libraries durins
the six-month review period. Most corn-ments were specific and covered both major and minor stipulations throughout the
text. These ultimately consisted of about

\\/ithin this framework, the principal
changesmade in the ISBD(CF) will now
be presented Changes were made in all
areas ofthe text, but in the case of areas 6
(Series) and 8 (Standard number),
changes were so minor that they do not
need to be discussedhere. To facilitate
comparison of the stipulations in the
ISBD(CF) u'ith those in the ISBD(ER),
changesare identified numerically by area
and by stipulation within area.
The revision processof the ISBD(CF)
involved three ma'ior iterations. These are
distinguished here as,
.

The first draft of the revised
ISBD(CF) (distributed to review
group mernbers)
o The draftrevised ISBD(CF) or simply
draft revised text (distributed for
worldwide review) (ISBD(CF) 1995)
. The published ISBD(ER) (1997)
Annn O: PRELTMTNARY
Norns
0 . 1 . 1S c o p r

paper to relay the specilic cornments in
brief forrn to review group members. Ul-

The first issue addressed by the review
group concerned whether interactive
multimedia was within the scooe of the

92/ LRTS .
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revised ISBD(CF) In the whte paper on
this issue. the editor described developments in the technologr and the work of tlie
U .S. catalogingcornmunity in preparing the
Guidelines for Bibliograplnc Description of
Interactive Multimedia (Guidelines 1994),
which had recently been approved by tl.re
Association for Library Collections and
Technical Sen'ices(ALCTS) Committee on
Cataloging: Description and Access
(CC:DA). Under the Guidelines, interactive rnultime&a was identified as a unique
classoflibrary rnaterial to be catalogedwith
its own GMD. The review group, however,
found that such rnaterial was within the
scopeofthe ISBD(CF), becauseitwas characterized by its use of computer-controlled
technologyto accessand manipulate its content. As a result, provisions were either
added or amended tb shorvinclusion of this
material. For the most part, the text of these
provisions was derived from specific instmctions in the Guidelines (1994).
The scope was also revised to provide
rnore specific direction for treatment of
items with a multi-ISBD character (e.g., a
computerized map) The general instruction in ISBD(CF)-which directed usersto
consult the available ISBDs as neededwas considered inadequate; comrnents received from the review underscored tl-re
need for rnore specific guidance.As a result,
the text in ISBD(ER) 0.1.1 now recomrnends that a bibliographic agency first
rnake full use of the stipulations in the
ISBD(ER) and apply pro't'isions of other
ISBDs as appropriate. If preferred, however, an agency can apply another ISBD
appropriate for the material, supplemented
with application of the ISBD(ER).
Finally, new text was introduced in
ISBD(ER) 0.1.1 to identify edition issues
associated with electronic- resources and
possible methods of treatment. The purpose of this textwas to inform usersearlyon
about these situations and tlteir treatment,
and to reference the speci{ic areas-2 (E&tion) and 5 (Phpical description)-where
they are addressedin detail.
0.2 DsrrNrrtoNs
The addition of new terms to the list in the
ISBD(CF) was predictable, given devel-

opments in computer technology and the
cataloging of iomputer files that had occurred since its publication in 1990. The
Iist of 63 terms in the ISBD(CF) '"vasinitially expanded to 73 terms in the draft
revised tixt that was submitted for worldwide review. Later, in response to comrnents received on revien',ihe d"Iinitions
to be given in ISBD(ER) were expanded
to l0l terms including several technical
terms. the new GMD-. and 27 resource
designations related to area 3 (Type and
extent of resource). All terms s,ere oriqinallv listed in stioulation 0 2 in the draft
revised ISBD(CF); however, for ease of
use, the entries and definitions for the
GMD, the resource designations, and
specific material designationswere consolidated later into a listing that is part of
Appendix C in ISBD(ER).
0.5.1 Onorn oF PREFERENCE
oF
SoURCES
Several substantive changes were made in
ISBD(CF) stipulation 0.5 I to resolvedifficulties in applying the existing provisions and to accommodate interactive
multimedia and the increase of rernote
access Internet items. Two excellent
source documents available to the review
group at the time were the Guidelines
( 1994) and Cataloging Internet Resources
( 1995) In addition. the review group con sidered approaches taken by cataloging
groups abroad to develop specific guidance in this area
The resulting text in the ISBD(ER)
0.5.1 was derived in part frorn section D
of the Guidelines and provisions to
chapter I of AACR2R These amendrnents included, (I) recoqnition that
there might be circumstanies in which
access to the internal sources of information would not be possible (e.g., the
inability to load a resource); (2) identification of alternative sources of information in situations where the necessary infonnation was lacking in the
preferred sources; (3) instruction to favor the source that orovides information
applicable to the item as a whole and
includes a collective title in the case of
interactive rnultime&a; (4) direction to

LRTS . 42(2)
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ing the GMD "cornputer file" witl'r "electronic resource."This, in turn, resulted in
changing the title ofthe revised document
from ISBD(CF) to ISBD(ER) and the
reolacement of everv occurrenceof "computer file" vr.ith "electronic resource" in
the text. The decision to make this change
rvas taken only after extensive revi&.
Although review group rnembers had
exDressed dissatisfaction with the term
"computer file" and seriously considered
other possibilities earlv on in their discussions. thev retained it for the GMD
because ii was judged to be an overall
better indicator of the medium than the
alternatives considered. In the chairs
ing Initiative) I'reader,or other identifying
note accompanpng the draft text of the
information prominently displayed. \\/ith
ISBD(ER), this decision was rnentioned.
the exception of "home page" and 'TEI
Surprisingly, a large percentage of ISBD
header"^this expanded ]^ist'conforms to
recipients (approxirn ately 407o) reacted to
the amendment to AAC.R2Rrule 9.081.
this observation, with the rnajority indicating varying degrees of dissatisfaction
with "computer file" and, in a few cases,
0.5.2 PnnscnrBEDSoURCES
proposing possible replacernent terms
The reworkins of the sources of informaIndependent of these responses, subtion in ISBD(C f') O S.f resultedin a sirni- scribers to INTERCAT participated in a
lar reworking of the list of prescribed
lively debate concerning this topic in
sources in section 0.5 2. In nlace of the
which thev ouestioned the relevance of
verbal
explanation given in
the
the term "computer file" to represent maISBD(CF), the editor decided to use a terial on the Internet and on CD-ROMs
(GMD 1995).
chart to clarify the Drescribed sources in
each area.rn isgo(Bn) 0.5.2,the speciThere was a decided need to revisit the
ficationofsourcesfor use in areasI, 2,4,
issue. Possible terms that the review
and 6 are, in sequence:internal sources: group considered earlier included "relabels on the physical carrier: and docu- source," "file," "document," and "record,"
mentation, containers,or other accompa- modified by the terms "electronic" and
"dieital." Of these, the term "electronic
nying rnaterial.In the caseofareas 3, 5, 7,
and 8, it is permissible to use any source
res6urce" received the greatest support
Translation of the term into other languageswas not deemed to be problematic
Anre l: Trrrr eNo Srerrunur
or
by the European members of the review
RrspoNsrrtl,rry
group. They pointed out the existing lack
\f ith the exception of tlre GMD. changes of one-to-one equivalency in translating
"cornputer file" into their languages,
in the stipulationsin ISBD(CF) area I
were minor, lirnited mostly to the addition
resulting in the substitution of other
ol a few exarnplesillustrating remote ac- terms For example, in France, the
cessitems; these exarnplesreplaced exist- equivalent ofthe term "electronic" (6lecing examples that were seen as being tronique) had alreadybeen used for transdated or no longer relevant.
lation of "computer" in the original GMD.
Finally, what perhaps best describes the
rationale
for the choice of "electronic re1 2 GnNsnel MATERTAL
DESTGNATTON
source" as the ner.r'GMD is expressedby
Undoubtedly, tl.re most notable, albeit
Beaney (1996), who wrote: "\\1e like the
controversial, change in area I r.vasreplacterm ['electronic resource'] becauseit is
take information from a comnressed or
unreadablerernote accessiteniafter it has
been processedfor use; and (5) a caveat
that in the caseof all sources to orefer tl-re
source that Drovides the fullest or most
cornplete infbrrnation. u'hen the information varies in degree of fullness.
In addition, tl.relist of internal sources
was expanded to accommodate the description of rernote access items on the
Internet and \\/orld Wide \\/eb better.
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general, easily understood outside cataloguing circles, and is relevant to collections of both remote and local files."

Ann,l, 2: EDrrroN
2.I EDrrroN SrereueNt
Several substantive changes were rnade
in area2 of the ISBD(CF). These concerned section 2.1, r.r4richinvolved clarifying the concept of "edition" and reconsidering the issue of single and
separate records, particularly as related
to remote accessitems. In the text of
ISBD(ER) 2 l, the occurrence of a new
edition continues to be linked to
changes in the intellectual or artistic
content ofthe item that would result in
the creation of a separate bibliographic
record. However, items in different system-related formats (e.e., IBM and
Macintosh), which were tieated as distinct editions in the ISBD(CF), are not
considered sufficiently different to constitute a new edition or to warrant a
separate bibliographic record in the
ISBD(ER). Additionally, items in different types of physical carriers and
items in different outout media or display formats were also not considered
distinctive editions in the ISBD(ER).
A new paragraph was also added in
ISBD(ER) 2.1 to provide treatment for
items with multiple edition statements,
specifically interactive multimedia; in
this text, which was derived from the
Guidelines (1994, section I), tl.re cataloser is instructed to transcribe the
stitement that relates to the item as a
whole; if there is no one statement that
applies to the item, then that or any
additional statements may be given in
areaT.
Two remaining concerns with section
2 I resultins frorn the review of the revised text were the treatment of [requently updated resources and use of
the term "version" as being synonyrnous
with "edition."
The first concern centered on tl-re
description of remote access items,
u'hich are subject to frequent or continuous updating. Some of the ISBD

respondents noted that the highly changeable nature of these remote accessmaterials made upkeep of existing records and
the creation of new records extremely
troublesome. In an attempt to help stabilize the bibliographic description for such
iterns, an instruction was added in
ISBD(ER) 2.I to omit edition statements
altogether in the edition area and, instead,
to give an appropriate note:
Frequently updated;Last update:2/18/97
Continuouslyupdated;Version 7 dated:
May5,1997.
The second concerrl was whether the
term "version" should be considered synonymous with "edition." In ISBD(CF),
'version," "level," "release,"and
the terms
"update" were equated with "edition,"
which implied justification for the creation of new descriptions. In comments on
the draft revised text, it was noted that
"version" served sometilnes as an in&cator of major changes and at other times as
an in&cator of rninor changes. It was tl-rus
clear that the terms, alt[ouqh re]ated,
The
should not be treated as srmonimous.
'Z
1 reflects
resultinq text in ISBD(iinl
this arnbiguity by stating that "version"
and other related terms can indicate an
edition statement; however, because they
miglrt indicate either major or minor
changes,they are not necessarily a reliable
guide to indicate a new edition.
Anne 3: TYPEAND ExrpxroF

ITEM

Of all the areasin the ISBD(CF), area 3
received the most extensive revision. In
basic orientation, the text of ISBD(ER)
area 3 remains the same as in the
ISBD(CF), that is: designationof tl.regpe
of itern is mandatory in the description of
remote accessitems and optional for local
or direct accessitems, wit-h extent or size
of item to be given when the information
is available and the bibliographic agency
wishes to record it. In all other respects,
however, this area was tl-roroughly re'*'orked to imDrove its usefulness in identifying the ','aiiety of remote accessitems
now available on the Internet and \Alorld
\\Iide \\1eb.

LRTS . 42(2)
3.1 DesrcNnuoN oF ITEM
TI.re revision centered on ISBD(CF)
section 3. t and the associatedlist of file
designationsthat norv appear in Appendix e. At the time
[l'r" tSSDrcFl
"f
revision project, the three
designations
"Program(s)," and
allowed-"Data,"
"Data and program(s)"-were seen to
be too limited to provide a meaningful
or useful identification of many of the
items that had becornewidelv available

CC:DA task force charsed with reviewing the manual disappioved of tl.re expansion and open-ended provision to
add more terms as needed, but decided
to make its own attempt to expand the
list by proposing a compromise to add
specific modifying terms in parentheses
followingthe existing designations (e.g.,
"Computer data (Numeric)"). While
this approach built on the present designations and their structure, it did not
addressthe problem of additional inforrnation appropriate to this data element
(number of files. records, statements,
and bytes) which when included made
the designation unwieldy. In its final report to CC:DA. the task force withdrew
its proposed compromise (ALCTS
CC:DA Task Force1993).
In the white paper distributed to the
review group orr this issue, tl-re editor of-

(type of computer file) in the 1988'edition
of the USMARC Format. For "data" these
terms \ 7ere"Numeric" (code a), "Representational"(code c), and "Text" (code d),
with the resulting designations:
Computer numeric data
Computerrepresentational
data
Computertext data
In the case of "Cornputer program"
(code b), the editor suggeited the m-odifi-
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ers "application" and "system" be used as
appropriate:
Computerapplicationprogranl
Computer systemprogram
The review group endorsed this approach, but decided that these terms
ihould be further exoandedto accommodate other tvrres of fi-les.An ad&tional list
of 22 designationsthat could be used sin gly or in various combinations was proposed. These designations consisted of
well-establishedterms widely used in the
global cornputing community of producers and users.A oarticular effortwas made
to ensure that ail chosen terms be rnutually exclusive.
Three levels of specificity were introduced, starting with the present three generic designations at the first or top level.
Specific designationsrepresenting these
categories were listed at the second or
middle level, and, in turn, more specific
designations lor these categoriei were
listed at the third level:
First level:Computerdata
Secondlevel:Computernumericdata
Third level:Conrputercensusdata
Designationsat any one ofthese levels
could be used as desired by the bibliographic agency. In the case of data and
program combinations, specific designations could be combined:
Computer censusdata and spreadsheet
prograrn
In the caseof "interactive multimedia'
and "online seryice(s),"these terms may
be used singly or in combination with
other terms:
Conputer interactiver.r.rultimedia
Computerirlteractiverlultimedia garne
Following extensive discussion, the final
list of 30 designations rvas approved and
incorporated into Appendix C of the draft
revised ISBD(CF) that was sent for revieur
Overall, comments from ISBD recipients were supportive ofthe proposed des-
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ignations. Suggestionswere rnade to clarify some designationsand to request definitions for all desjrnations. A concern was
expressed that tfe list appeared to be
closed, a condition that miqht lin.rit its
future usefulness.Also.with the flexibllity
allorved in choosing levels of designations, some commentators rvondered
about lack of uniforrnity in bibliographic
descriotions
However, rvhat rvas unexpected were
several comments concerninE the description ofphysical details (soJnd, color)
and accompanying material relating to rernote accessitems. Direction in tl-re"Introductory note" to area 3 in the
ISBD(CF) called for gMng this inforrnation in area 7; this direction had been
retained in the draft of ISBD(CF) that
was circulated for revierv. Responsesfrom
aboti 25Voof the reviewers ranged frorn
callins for the abolition of area 5 in favor
of giving the information in areas 5 or 7,
to suggesting that the sections in areas 3
and 5 be harmonized, to requesting tl.rat
all sectionsin area 3 be made ootional
To resolve this issue. reviiw group
members were surveyed to select from
among the following alteinatives: (1) to
retain the provision in the draft revised
ISBD(CF) text, which allowed for the
physical details for remote accessitems to
be given in area7; (2) to g:e the physical
details in area 3 on an optional basis,following the file designation; or (3) to record tl're ol.rvsical details in area 5 on an
optional bisis in addition to giving the file
designationsin area 3 as listed in Appendix C. Resoonsesfrom rnembersindicated
a majority preference for the first of these
oDtions.
Following the decision to change the
GMD to "electronic resource,"tl-redesignations in Appendix C, in turn, were introduced witli the word "electronic" in
place of "computer " A separate list of
these desisnations without the u'ord
"electronic'i was also included in the
ISBD(ER) to accornmodatebibliographic
agenciesgiving the GMD in their bibliograpl.ric descriptions.
In resnonseto the concern about the
list of desgnations being closed, a provision was added to author.ize the user to

Finallv. as noted earlier, definitions for
the dLsignations listed in Appendix C
were added to Appen&x C in the
ISBD(ER).
3.2 ExrnNr oF FrLE
changes concerned
Two remaining
ISBD(CF) section 3.2. The first involved
inserting text in the introductory paragraph regarding compressedforms of remote accessitems. In ISBD(ER) 3.2, the
text reads (i997, 53):'\\/hen the resource
is in a compressedforrn, the bibliographic
agency may omit this information."
The secondchangeresulted in revising
the punctuation pattern from introducing
information on "extent" with a colon space
after the number of files to a space,colon,
space,which conforms to the punctuation
patt"- given for recor&ng this information in cl.rapterI of AACR2R (1988, rule
9.3B2):
ISBD(CF); Conrputerdata (1 file: 96007
bytes)
data(1 file : 96007
ISBD(ER): Cor.t.tputer
bytes)
Anue 4: PuBLrcATIoN,
DrsrRrBUTIoN, ETc.
The maior concern with ISBD(CF) area 4
was u,h"etl-rerthe stioulations were adeouate for the treatrnent of remote access
ilems Concerns were centered, in rrarticular. on the stipulationsregarding pubIication and dates. \\/ith respect to publication, examination of the provisions
throughout tliis area showed uniform
treatment for cataloging all conrputer
files-both remote accessand local or direct access-as being pubhshed.The conseouence was that fonnal statements of
publication that included place, publishir, and date u'ere given in irea 4 r,rllenthe
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infbrmation r'r'as available; othengise, if
such inforrnation were lacking, the abbreviations"s.1."and "s.n."*ere given.

tions became the topic of considerable
discussion in the cataloging cornmunity
when libraries started to cataloe rnaterial
on the Internet as part of the INTERCAT
project. The question ofwhether rernote
accessmaterial should be consideredoublishedwas addressedin a setofguideiines
publishedin Dillon andothers1lgg3.B:2)
with the suggestionthat a remote access
item be treated as published if it carries a
formal statement o'f publication, or as unpublished ifit lacked-such a statement.In
tl.relater revis edtext (Cataloginglnternet
Resources 1995), this suggestion was
arnended to treat all items on the Internet
selected to be cataloged as published
items In essence, this treatment conformed to that found in the ISBD(CF).
In an attem.ptto apprise review group
members ol the discussion and varying
treatment for describing remote access
items, the editor p.epare"d a paper on the
topic. Responsesindicated tl-ratrnembers
found the ISBD(CF) sectionsto be adequate, with some recommending that the
treatment of rernote access items be
clearly stated in the "Introductory note"
to the area. In addition. the position that
all rernote access resources are considered to be published is given in a footnote
in stipulation 0.I.1 (Scope)and is mentioned in the definition for "publication"
of rernote accessitems in stipulation 0.2.
4.4 Darn oF PuBLrcATroN,
PnopucrroN, oR DrsrRrBUTroN
\\/ith respect to dates, the dif{iculty was in
providing treatment for online iewices
and other dynamic resources, such as
\\uorld Wide \\/eb sites, whose publication
dates {requentlv clrange in conjunction
rvith changesin their c6ntent. Such dates

cornmonly appear in these items in the
form of month, day, and year, followed at
times with a precise recording of the time
in hours, minutes, and seconds. Givinq an
open date in the cataloging record-for
these items, as in the case of multipart
items, was considered, but was found to
be insufficient to reflect this situation.
After worldwide review, however, this issue was revisited. Subsequently,text was
added in ISBD(ER) stipulation 4.4.1 to
allow for a note to indicat-ethe month, day,
and year that appear in a dynamic resource,e.g.:
Descriptionbasedon versiondated:Oct
4, 1997l3:22:II
Descriptionbasedon home page dated:
09/06/96
The related note for indicatins the frequently changing content of tl-rese resources, discussed in section 2.1, could
alsobe used in coniunction with this note.
Another cotr"ertr regarding dates was
the treatment of iterns, such as interactive
multimedia, that contained multiple
copyright dates associatedwith their production (e.g.,written program, soundproduction, graphics). It was decided that a
new stipulation should be added to addressthis situation. The text of ISBD(ER)
stipulation 4.4.7.I was derived from the
Guidelines (1994, section T) and contains
instnrctions that the latest copyright date
should be given when there is no other
date in theltem applicable to the itern as
a whole. It does not matter whether the
copyright date appears in conjunction
with the written program or some other
aspect of the production.
Annl, 5: PHYsTcAL DEscRrprroN
ISBD(CF) area 5 was the focus of considerable revision, which resulted in several
substantivechanges.First, the "Introductory note" was cornpletely reworked to
address edition issues associated rvith
phvsical carriers available in different
lypes and sizes, in different systern- and
printer-related formats, and in different
output or display formats. In all these situations, the ISBD(ER), which builds on
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the basictext in the ISBD(CF), offers the
choice of making separate bibliographic
descriptions for each physical carrier involved or, alternatively, making distinct
physical descriptions for each carrier in
the same bibliographic record. In tl.re latter approach, each description would occupy a separateline in the record or could
be grouped in a single continuousline. In
addition, a new paragraph was added to
cover the treatment of interactive multimedia made up of two or more physical
carriers, with distinct physical descriptions mandated for each carrier in the
sarne bibliographic record. This treatrnent is in accord with the preferred treatment in the Guidelines(1994).
5.1 Sprcrprc Mere nlel DustcNerroN
The second major change made in
ISBD(CF) stipulation 5.1 was the introduction of the spelling "disc" to describe
optical physical carriers with the confinement of "&sk" to the description of magnetic carriers. This decision was influenced by the adoption of these spellings
in the Guidelines (1994, section K), as
well asby the results of a surveycompiled
by Jizba(1996).

take into account the description of iterns
consisting of physical carriers of difl'erent
dimensions. TI-re instruction in the
ISBD(CF) to omit such dimensions frorn
the physical description area and to give
them optionally in a note r,vasrervritten to
incorporate the instruction in AACR2R
rule 9.5D2. As a result, ISBD(ER) calls
for giving sucl.rdimensions in the physical
descriotion area. with the smaller or
smallest and the larger or largest dimensions separatedby a hyphen.
SuEgestionsstemming frorn the review
of areiB proposed furth6r clarilication of
the rnethods of description set out in the
"Introductorv note." which was accomplished in the final text of the ISBD(ER).
ln addition, commentators asked the review group to consider replacing the specific material designation "comPuter oPtical disc" with the identification of
particularopticaldiscforrnats(e.9..CD-l,
After considerabledeliberabo-noul.
tion, a compromise solution was approved
in which the designation,"electronic optical disc" u'ould be retained, but an option to name in parentheses one of the
following particular disc forrnats: CD-I,
CD-ROM, or Photo CD rvould be added,

5 3.1 DIMENSIONS
ISBD(CF) stipulation 5 3.I was cl.ranged
to provide an option to expressthe dimensions of nl-rvsicalcarriers in inches ratller
were incorporated a.s a new stipulation
than in c^eniimeters,asis customaryin the
(5 1.3) in the ISBD(ER).
ISBDs. This option, which is given in a
Finallv. review of tl-re treatment for
footnote in the ISBD(ER), was recommended, in particular, by European mern- accompanying material in stipulation 5.4
in the draft revised text indicated some
bers ofthe review group rvho felt it irnporconfusion in describinp these items. The
tant that bibliographic agencies be
text was subsequentlyClarified and incorallowed to exercise a choice in tl-risInatter.
Review of other stipulations in
porated in ISBD(ER) stipulation 5.4.
fSBD(CF) area5 resultedin the deletion
of stipulation 5.1.3 whose provisions for
Anne 7: Norus
recor&ng the make and model of rnachine
revier,v
of ISBD(CF) area 7 reA
lengtl.ry
specific
rnaterial
in parenihesesafter the
sulted" in numerous changes througl-rout
desiqnation were considered to be outdated For the same reasons,stipulation the text that u'ere incorporated in the
draft revisedISBD(CF ). Most noticeable
5 2.4, rvllich provided tl.re option of rewere, (1) tl.readdition of neu'examples to
cording fonnat characteristics that were
illustrate interactive multimedia and reIargel;.associated with disks, rvas also demote accessitems that affected the maleted Stioulation 5.3.4 rvas amended to
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jority ofthe stipulations; (2) the addition
of aneq'stipu] ation7 .2.2,whichseparates
notes for the bibliographic history of an
item frorn notes for the source of the
editionstatement(renurnberedT.2L)and
the requirernents to give the note for the
latterifapplicable; (3) the note for system
requirernents for local or direct access
items; and (4) the note for mode of access
for all remote accessitems.
Comments received frorn the worldwide review prornpted furt}rer revision.
A strong suggestion was made to place
the notes for systern requirernents
(7.5.1)and mode of access (7 .l4,the last
listed note) as the first notes, which reflected the directions given in the text
of these stinulations.The ISBD scherna
for this ar6a, however, prevented this
reorderinp. It was then decided to reorder the note fo. mode of access to its
more logical placement lbllowing the
note for svstem requirernents. In the
ISBD(ERi, the former note is listed as
7.5.2: also. additional text was inserted
in the "Contents" section introducinp
this area. to alert bibliographic agenciei
as to the precedence and mandatory
statusofthese notes.
Other comrnents frorn revier'versresulted in expanding the new stipulation
7.2.2 for notes on the bibliographic hls tory of an item and stipulation 7.9 for
notes on the description of the copy in
hand to include, respectively, indications of tl're frequently changing contents of remote accessitems and information on the edition or issue used in
the description These notes, discussed
earlier in the context of area 2, were
incorporated in sequence in the
ISBD(ER),
APPENDTXA: Mulrrrevrr
DESCRIPTION
ISBD(CF) Appendix A illustrated the
rnultilevel descrintion of a local access
item. Tllis singl-e application was exnanded in the draft revised text of the
isgo(Cp)
to illustrate two choices of
multilevel descriptions that pertained
both to local and remote access items
Following the revierv, it was decided to
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replace one exarnplewitl a more illustrative title and to-add a third choice of
multilevel description to further illustrate
its applicationin the ISBD(ER).
APPENDIXB: BIDIRECTIONAL
REcoRDS
There was no example of a bidirectional
bibliographic record in ISBD(CF) Appendix B that illustrated scripts writte_nin
opposite directions. To rernedy this deficiency, an exarnple was found tlrat illustrates an item in both Enelish and Arabic
scripts
APPENDTxD: RpcolrurNono
ABBREvTATToNS
The list of three recommended abbreviations in Appendixf) of the ISBD(CF) was
shortened io two in the draft revised text.
Followine review, abbreviations for the
tl'rreeoptical disc formats, (i.e. CD-I, CDROM, Photo CD) were added to the
ISBD(ER) alongwith three abbreviations
used to expressthe dimensionsofphysical
carriers in area 5
Arrruprx

E: ExeuPres

The ten examples in the ISBD(CF) Appendix E were replaced initially with nine
'new
examoles in the draft revised text.
Five additional examples were contributed as a result of tle review Conseouentlv. Appendix E of tlre ISBD(ER)
i'nctudes li'exarnoles from the United
States,the United Kingdorn, Canada,Finland, France, Russia,Slovenia,Spain, and
Sweden. These cover a variety of electronic resources including local and remote access items as well as interactive
multirnedia.
INDEx
The ISBD(CF) indexwas not revised until
final edlting of the ISBD(ER). Major
revision was undertaken with tl-repurpose
ofproviding greater in-depth accessto tlte
stiiulations"ind their contents.This resulted in the expansion of entries from
107 in the ISIiD(CF) to 272 in the
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TABLE 1
ISBD(ER) SttpulanoN CHANGES
eNp AACfi2R Rur,esAF'Fscrnp
ISBD(ERl StiDulation

011

05r
(r.il z

t2
2I
3.1
32
44
D.I

5.2
5.3.1
722
, .D.l
I 5.!

7.9

Prorision/Content

Scope
Order of Prescribed Sources
Prescribed Sourcesof Informanol
Gerteral Material Designation
E&tion Statement
Resource Designations
Extent of File
Date of Publication
Specific Material Designations
Fornlat Characteristics
Dimensions
Bibhographic History Note
System Requirernents Note
Mode of AccessNote
Resource Described Note

ISBD(ER), for an increase of approximaLely I\OVo.
CoNctusroN
The focus ofthis discussionon the principal changes that were made in the
ISBD(CF) necessarily overlooks the
many other changesof lesser importance
that also went into this revision. These
ranged from spelling and punctuation
oversightsto the replacement ofoutdated
examples and the addition of new ones to
illustiate pertinent text. Much of this
vyork was aided bywritten comments submitted by reviewers of the first edition,
and later by reviewers of the two early
iterations of the ISBD(ER).
IvpITcarIoN s FoR AACR2R
\\/hat, may one ask, are the implications of
the ISBD(ER) with resoect to the development of national cataloging codes and
the automated environrnent in which

CC:DA has taken action to initiate an investigation of the implications
of
ISBD(ER) for AACR2R chapter 9 (Kin-

AACB2B Rrle

I 0Al
I 0B1
I 0B2
1lC
9 28I
I 3B1
I 382
94F
I 5B1
I5C2
9 5DI
I 787
9.781b
9 TBIc
9.7820

ney 1997). Table l is intended to highlight
tl-re most significant provisions of chapter
9 that
should
be harmonized
with
ISBD(ER)
as the result of the CC:DA
effort.
Vl/e recommend
work
that
the
needed to update AACR2R chapter 9 be
pursued in the near term in order to
capitalize quickly on the advances that
have been realized with the publication
of ISBD(ER).
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Publiclibroriesond Adull
Fiction:AnotherLookol o Core
Listof "Clossics"
Judilh J. Senkevitchond Jomes H. Sweeflond

f\
part o[ an ongoing effort to understand the nature of adult liction collections in public libraries and to develop
metl.rodologies and tools to assist practitioners in evaluating fiction colleitions,
we have conducted"a series of researcli
projects to examine various aspects of
evaluating public library adult fiition. In
an initial study undertaken in lgg2 of
evaluation practices and concerns in srnall
and medium-sized \\/isconsin public libraries, we found that a large majority of
librarians had evaluated their aduit ficiion
collections within the previous five years
(Senkevitch and S,n'eeilandf994). However, in that study and otl-rers,researchers
also found that many librarians in smaller
libraries do not distinsuish between
evaluationand r.r'eeding,and thnt they are

reluctant to weed lest they discard a work
that might return to favoi (Truett 1gg0).
This is particularly a concern in smaller
libraries with very limited resources.
There is both a need for and lack ofunderstanding of ways to identify adult fiction
titles that will remain popular or endure.
Seeking to address that question, we
next undertook a study, funded by the
OC-LC Online Computer Library Center
to determine whethir a core lisi o[ adult
fiction titles widely held by public libraries could be identified for use in evaluating adult fiction collections (Sweetland
and Senkevitch lgg5; Senkevitch and
Sweetland f996). In that study, we also
examinedwhetlrercornrnonlyusedcollection development lists of recornrnended
titles or lists ofbestsellerswould be useful

(senkevit@csd.uu,medu) and
(ss,eetlnd@
JUDITH J _srrrrvrrcu
f,rnrs H Swrsrurxo
csd urvn.r'edu) are associate professors at the School oi Llbr^ry and Information Scielce,
Ur.riversityof wisconsin-Miiu'aukee. lvlanuscript received Decernber 5, l9g7; accepted for
publication February I0, 1998
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in pre&cting rvidely Iield works. Using the
OCLC Online Union Catalos (OLUC) of
over 30 rnillion records,we iilentified the
approximately 400 adult fictlon titles most
widely held by public library participants
in OCLC (Senkevitch and Sweetland
1996). \\/hile our findings suggested that
this core list might be useful as an evaluation tool, they also raised questions about
the stability of the hst \\/ould the same
titles remain on the list of widely held
works frorn one year to the next, or would
there be substantialchange in the makeup of the list? \\'e had an underlying assumption that a fiction work widely held
bv nublic libraries would in sornesensebe
"clisslc," and prevalence in public library
collections rather than, for example, inclusion in a "literary canon," formed the
basis for the operating definition of "clas sic" in the study. The issue oflongevity on
the list-the stability of a title-raised an
important question in this regard.
As part ofthe 1993-94 project, OCLC
staff produced two lists of widely held
oublic librarv adult fiction titles: one list
in December 1993 that contained a total
count ofthe holding codes for all manifestations, and a second list in Aueust 1994
that contained a count ol" the indiudual
libraries holding a given title. \\1hile some
variation in the titles included on the two
lists might reasonably have been expected
with the modification in the parameters of
the database run, examination of the two
lists showed that more than 207o of the
titles changed frorn the first to the second
list wtthin this brief period In addition,
the numbers of holdinss had increased
substantially for many renraining titles in
the eight rnonths between the generation
of the two lists, a phenomenon also not
necessarilyexplained by the rnodification
in parameters.Alnost by definition, a Iist
of "classics"would be expectedto change
rather slowly, if at all, over time. Fin&ngs
from the 1993-94 work, however, raised
questions about the degree ofvolatility of
tl.re list of adult fiction most likely to be
held by U.S public libraries that are particiDants in OCLC.
Therefore, in order to explore further
the potential uselulnessof Juch a listing
as an evaluation tool and to examine sys-

tematically the degree of volatility of titles
on the list, we undertook a second study,
funded by OCLC, in 1995-96 In this second study, we generated a new list of400
adult fiction titles most widely held by
OCLC member public libraries in 1995
and cornpared that list rvith the 1994 list
to examine the relative stability of the
listing. The findings ofthis latter study are
reported here. \A/hile a brief background
-library
otr k"y issues relating to public
collection evaluation and the role ofpopu lar materials is also provided, readers are
referred to previous works (Sr,veetland
and Senkevitch 1995; Senkevitch and
Sweetland I996) for a fuller discussionof
these topics.
Rrsnencn Qursrrous eNo
Hvrornrsrs
The principal research questions addressed by this study are:
QuestionI Does the emphasisin public librarieson providingcurrent popuappearto lead to relatively
lar readir.rg
rapid changesin the titlesheld by those
libraries?
Question2. If not, coulda corelist of such
titles be developedto assistlibrariansin
collectionevaluation?
In addition, the study provided insights
into what constitutes a "fiction clxsic."
Hypotheses tested included the fbllowing:
Hypothesis.L The listing of adult fiction
titles mostu'idelyheld by OCLC menber
public libraries u'ill change urthin one
year, *'ith many titles dropping fron.rthe
list and neu'titlestakingtheir place
2 Titlesu'ith morerecetrtpubHypothesis
licationdatesrvill shos'a largerincreasein
nunrber of hoiding libraries thar-rthose titless'ith olderpublicatiorrdates
Hypothesis3. Titlesu'ith olderpublication
datesu'ill be more likely to drop fronr the
list than thoseu.ith recent dates
Hypothesis4. Thosetitlesaddedto the list
frorn one year to the nexts'ill be thoseu'ith
dates
recerrtpublication

I0A
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Hypothesis 5. Those titles s'ith more receut publication dates u'ill shorv 4 grs21s1
increase in number of different OCLC records (as a result of nes'editions and different Ibrmats) than those titles with older
publication dates

BacxcnouNo

1985), fiction rernains the most cornmon adult material taken out of the library (Johnson 1989; Vavrek 1990;

Baker 1993; Shearer 1993; Senkevitch
and Sweetland 1994).
Although it is clear that fiction for
adults is an important part of public library collectioni,there has been surprislngly little research on such collections
(Sweetland l99l; Senkevitch and Sweetland 1994). Researchersin a number of
stu&es have pointed out the value of display and promotion in increasing circulation-notably Baker (1986, 1988), Long
(f986), and Parrish (f986). While useful,
unfortunately, these and other authors

lated individually, because such time
rnight vary from two months to nearly ten
years. In tl're revised CHEW (Continuous
Revierv,Evaluation, and \A'eeding) rnanual
on weeding, Boon (1995)suggestsconsidering a time-on-sl.relfsince last circulation of
two years .rs a viable figure {br weeding
decisions for fiction, in contrast to Slotei
varying figure. Boon also suggests considering a title's presence on lists of recorn-

mended fiction and award-winners in the
weeding process.

collection is used as the basis for evaluation. Civen its apparent success for
larger acadernic libraries. the approach
has been adapted not only for nonfiction
collections but also for fiction, even

size ofthe given genre or category compared rvith the collection as a whole. Quality judgments for fiction are made by looking at size and growth rate, number of
authors and titles owned, and desired intensity of collection for each genre. A further test ofquality refers to current lists of
awards and honors, presence on lists of
"classics,"and recent lists of ALA Notable
Book awards (Baker 1994).
It is clear that both librarians and the
public beheve that fiction for adults is
an important part of public library collections. Hourever, despite tlris. ihere
has been almost no research on how to
improve this important aspect of pubhc
library service.Similarly, while librarians aqree on the need for evaluation
and weeding of fiction collections,
there is little information on how to do
it. One aspect of the problern identified
in earlier research (Senkevitch and
Sweetland 1994) is the lack of reliable
ways to identifv fiction "classics" when
selecting and iueeding. This study addressesfhat issue.
As of August 1994, there were over
18,300 participating libraries in the OCLC

approxirnately4,000 public libraries: a
year later this nurnber had groun to about
4,700 public libraries (McClain 1995).
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TABLE 1
1995
oF HoLDINGS,
TrrrnrvMosr-HELDTITLES
oN OCLC gv Nurvrsnn

Date of
Publication

Author/Iitle
Jakes,John Nofth and South
Keillor, Garrison Lake \\bbegon da1's
UAmour, Louis, Last of the breed
\\'hitney, Phy4lis Dream of orchids
LAmour, Louis The walking drum
King, Stephen The stand
Holt, Victoria The time of the hunter's moon
\\'hitne1., Ph1'llis Flaming tree
Flolt, Victoria Secret for a nightingale
\\'alker, Alice The color purple
Flolt, Victoria The road to Paradise Island
Auel, Jean M The plains ofpassage
Plain, Beh'a Crescent Ciq'
Marshall, Catherine f ulie
Le Cane, fohn A perfect sp1,
Lrrdlum, Robert The Aquitaine progression
Dailey, fanet Sih'er u,ings, Santiago blue
Santml'er, Helen Il "-and ladies of the club"
Michener, JamesA Alaska
\\:hitnel', Phl4lis Emerald
Hou,atch, Susan The u,heel offortune
Holt, Victoria The Landorver legacy
LAmour, Louis The lonesome gods
Archer, Jeffrel'. The prodigal daughter
Freeman. C)nlhia Alua)s and forever
Steel, Danielle. Crossings
Ludlum, Robert The Bourne supremacl,
Clancy', Tom Clear and present danger
McMurtr;', LarS' Lonesome dove
Follett. Ken Lie dou'n u'itb lions

1982
1985
1986
r985
1984
1978
r983
1985
1986
1982
1985
1990
1984
1984
1986
1984
1984
r982
1988
1983
1984
1984
1983
1982
r990
1982
1986
1989
1985
I 985

Tlris represents approximately 43Voof all
United States public libraries (American
Library Directonl 1997)
MrrHops
Using the OLUC, we workedwith OCLC
resealch staff to generate a list of the
approximately 400 adult fiction titles rnost
widely held by OCLC member public libraries in 1995. Following the parameters
used in the 199L94 analysis,we isolated
tl.re records of public libraries from those
of other libraries; eliminated non-English
materials, nonbook materials,serials,and

No. ofUnique
Library
Holdings in
1995

1,090
1,078
1,069
1,068
1,062
r,057
1,056
I,U))

1,447
t,04i
1,043
1,041
t,041
1,040
1,039
r,039
r,038
r,038
1,037
r,035
r,034
1,032
1,032
1,031
1,028
1,028
L,Ozi
1,026
1,025
I 023

Change in
Rank by,
Holdings
1994-95

0
0
l0
-1.0
5
20
-l

D

-l 0
20
0
-1.5
45
DD

5
-5
-60
-40
ID

5
-20
ID

20
D

-2.0
90
30

Change in
Number of
Holdings
1994-95

39
45
43
4l
42
D{'

36
43
46
43
39
44
45
40
4l
40
38
413
4l
40
38
40
42
40
38
46
47

government publicationsby use of MARC
f,ocument tlpe fields, and identified fiction by use of the fixed field code. Multiple records for various editions of the
iame title were then merged under a sin-

checking for "iuvenile" codrng (for a
standard unabridged edition) in Books in
Print Plus on CD-ROM. All titles were
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Mosr-Hnr,p
ADULr
u,"#3:t

3".", Dnoppso
rr.rl99b

A u tho r,/Ti tle
Byars, Bets;' Crom The not-just-an1,body family
Collins. Jackie Holhu,ood rvir.es
Condon, Richard Prizzi's famih'
Condon, Richard Prizzi'sglorl'
Delillo, Don Libra
Erdman, Paul Emil The palace
Erdrich, Louise The beet queen
Flagg, Fannie Coming attractions
Gardner, fohn E Icebreaker
Miller, Sue Famill, pictures
Steu,aft, Fred M Ellis Island
Updike, John S
Vonnegut, Kut. Bluebeard

also checked in \\/ilson's Fiction Catalog.
\\'here a title was listed in Booksin priit
Phrs asjuvenile and also included in Fic-

Holdi

1986
1983
1986
1988
1988
r985
1986
l98t
r983
1990
1983
r988
l9g7

in 1994

866
865
872
875
871
8i2
865
897
866
867

Rank in 1994

867

395 5
4030
3680
3520
3750
3680
4030
2295
395 5
3895
375 0
3895

g65

40J.0

87I

Appropriate statistical tests were made
using SPSS (Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences)to determine tle validity
ol'hypotheses.
ANALysrsoF FINDTNGS

eliminated from further consideration at
this point

able to resolvethis in the merging process. However, in 8 cases,alteinaie listings,were generated fbr what appear to
^oi'these
be the sarnework. Becauseall
instances involved works identified in
the analysisprocess as "iuvenile," thev
were set aside for future"study b"""rr.L
the focus of this project ls adult fiction.
However, when the iuvenile rvorks are
ultimatelyanalyzed as a separatelisting of
highl;, held works, additional effort willbe

as it appliesto OCLC member libraries

The {inal 1995 list of adult {iction most
widely held by OCLC public librariesresulted in 40g fitles.with l S titles droppinq
-addil
from the earlier 1994 list and tO
tional titles appearing.The vast majority
o{'titles- are relatively recent, rvith publication dates since 1980. Table I lisis the
1995 30 most-held adult fiction titles, in
order by number of OCLC public libraries holdine the work. Further details of'
the results are discussedbelow.

appear on the 1995 list, while only 16 new
titles appeared on the 1995 list. This representsa change of approximately3.2%
over one year. At this rate of change it
would. in theory. take at least 30 years fbr
the entire list to be replaced.
Hypothesis 2. Titles uith more recent
publication. dntes rcill shou; a lnrger increasein numberof holdinglibroriis than
those titles u'ith older publicntion dates.
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TABLE 3
Mosr-Hst,o Apulr Ftcrott oN OCLC, ADDEDtN 1995
Author/Title
Brad{brd, Barbarr The women in his lile
Cric'hton, Michael Congo
Fitzgerald, F Scott The great Gatsby
Gra{ton, Sue "C" is {br corpse
(Jreeley, Andrew M Angel {ire
Higgins, Jack Touch the devil
Irving, fohn The cider lrouse rules
Keneally, Thomas Schindlert list
Macdonald, John D The lonely silver rain
Michaels, Bartara Into the darkness
Plain, Belva Harvest
Sanders, Lawrence The Timothy {iles
Sandcrs, Lawrence The seventh commandment
Sheldon, Sidney The stars shine down
Steel, Danielle Messageltom Nam
Trumm. Marqaret Murder in the White House

Of the 393 titles that remained on the list
from 1994 to 1995, those with more recent publication dates &d show a-slightly
largei increase in number of holding
Iibiaries than those titles with older publication dates.The mean numberof libraries holding a given title increased (by 39)
lrom 915-in 1994 to 954 in 1995; the
median increased(by 4l) {rom 904 to 945.
Depending upon how "older" and
"n&er" are defined, analysisusing t-tests
and correlations suggeststhat there is a

Date

1990
1980
192-5
1986
1988
1982
1985
1982
1985
1990
1990
1987
l99I
1992
1990
1980

Holdings

908
923
9lo
907
903
907
908
924
901
908
912
901
905
904
906
903

Rank

3740
3015
361.5
3805
3980
380 5
3740
2950
407 0
3740
JCO D

407 0
3895
3925
3850
398.0

matic way o{ illustrating this {act is to note
the cutoif point fbr the 400 most-held
titles. In 19-94,this was 865 (i.e., the last
title on the list was held by 865 libraries),
vet in 1995,the same number of'titleswas
ieached at 901.
Hr.lpothesis 3. Titles uith older publicutioi dates uiII be more likelq to drop

the oldest titles are removed, there is
a very weak Pearson correlation of
lished in 198I and the newest in 1990, {br
mean and median dates of ca' 1986. The
16 titles added (see table 3) had a mean
publication date ofca. 1983. In compariimportant to remember that OCLC is a ion, the 393 titles that remained on the
Iist had publication dates ranging {rom
very dynamic database; member libraries
1886 to t99t, with a mean publication
to add new holdings, and at the
".rr-tti.rn"
sametime newlibraries become members. date of ca. 1985 and a median date of
For these new libraries, recurds are added 1986. T-tests showed no significant dill'erlbr older holdings aswell asnew accessions. ence in dates between t[ose titles that
dropped and those that did not drop fiom
As noted above,the number of public librar-
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the list. nor any significant difference between those dropped and those added.
However. caution rnust be exercised because of the small numbers of titles involved in this analysis
Hypothesis 4 Those titles added to the
Iist from one tJearto the next uill be those
uith recent publication rlates. The L6
titles added (see table 3) to the list in
1995 tended to be those with more recent publication dates; however, the
overall difference in publication dates
between those titles idded and those
dropped was not statisticallysigni[icant.
Only one of the I 6 titles adtiedIo the list
u,as published before lgg0, F. Scott
Fitzgerald's The Creat Catsbq (f925).
lncluding that title, tlre mean daie of titles
added was ca. 1983.the median ca. Igg7.
On the other hand, only one of tl-renew
titles had a lg92 publication date. and
one a l99I date; there were no titles
added with publication dates more recent than 1992.
Hypothesis 5 Those titles coith more
recent publication dates aaill shou a
greater increase in the number of dffirent
OCLC records (as a resuh of ne- iditiorc
anrl tlffirent fommts) thin those titles
uith ol-derpublication dates. This proved
not to be the case.The 3g3 titles on both
lists showed a mean number of OCLC
manifestationsin 1g94 of 8.7, with a me dian of 8; in 1995 the mean number of
manifestationsper title was 8.gg. with a
median of 8. However,77.4Vo (304) ot
tlre continuing titles slrowed no change
in the number of manifestations. 5f
those title^s showing a change in the
number of rnanifestitions froir l9g4 to
1995,5 actuallyshowed a drop (possiblv
due to consolidationof.ecoids'). 64 titles showed an increaseof only I manif e s t a t i o n ,1 3 a n i n c r e a s eo f 2 , 2 a n i n creaseof 3, and 3 titles an increaseof4
manifestations. Among those titles with
increased manifestations are two of tl-re
oldest titles (1886 and lg36). as well as
one ofthe newest (1991).For the 83 titles

tlid not show any statistically signilicant
relationship with the numbeis ofiibraries
boldine the title.
Altliough there is no correlation be-

records for it. In the 1994 list, this is
-.8338 and in 1995-.8297,both sisnificant
at <.000I. In other words, the older tlre
record the greater the number of manifestations. fhis is not surprising, because
older titles are more likily than nerver
ones to have been issued in various editions over the years.
CHANGES
IN RANKoVERONE YEAR
As noted above. there u,asrelatively little change in the whole list of titles over
a year. However, the ranking of some
individual titles shifted drasticallv frorn
the 1994 to the 1995 list. There'are a
total of 422 titles in the combination of

the 1995-listing. Titles dropped from
the 1994 list tended to be thbie toward

creasewas I07 positions:5 titles did not
change rank. and t2 changed only a lralf
position. These titles wii-h little or no
change in rank appear to have little in
comrnon, other tliin that fact and their
relatively hlgh rank.
Is THEREa CoNsBNsusConr or
ADULT FrcrroN?
Our findings suggestthat the list of mostheld fictlon titlii is relatively stable and
tlrat the OLUC could. in faci, be used as
a "consensuslist" of adult fiction suitable
for public libraries However, while the
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1995 OLUC contained, in theory the

OCLC database as a catalog surrogate,
and fbund tl'rlt 827o of titles were held by
onlv t library examined.
Authors of more recent studies using

407th were held by only 90I libraries'
M'hen a list of the tirp a0-0contains titles
owned bv only Ig.2Tobf public libraries in
the system,one coultl question the mean-

uniquely among the 427 smaller acadernic
librariei examined. They also are arnong

Iibraries were checked only in public libraries, 327a were found to be held in
only I library
Tl-re authors of the few studies dealing

titles were held by the public library'
while the 4 school librarief held between
18 and 22 of tl.retitles. Comparing holdings of selected fiction and nonfiction
tities in 4 public libraries with 2 school
libraries from eaclt comrnunity, Doll
(1984) consistently found the public Iibraries \vere rnore likely to hold the selected titles than the schools.
Tl-re literature on academic libraries
might provide sorne guidance, although
mo-stoi these autlrori have only considered nonfiction material. McGrath and Sirnon (1972) found little overlap arnong the

23Vo and517oof these recently publisl red
titles tlrat were uniquely held among the
427 libraries.
Descriptions oI and researchabout the
use of coliective lists of library holdings
sugqest that the analysis of peer group
coil"ectionsto create a baseline lbr evaluatinq one's own collection might have
valu-e.$rhile there is little literature re-

llo/
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larity, and in favor of the fiction more
likely to be retained over trme

IMPACToF Mrora oN LTBRARy
HoLDINGS

Couct usroxs eNo
REcoMMENDATIoNSFoR FURTHER
Rrsrencn

However, the findings presented here
suggestthat the OCLCIi;I of most-held
adult titles is relatively stable over tirne;
tl.rat newly published iltles do not automatically get purchasedbypublic Iibraries
in large quantities; and that such a listing
could, in fact, be used as a consensuslisi
ofadult fiction suitable for public library
collection evaluation.

the titles that appearedon tlre list. or that
showed considerable increase in rankinq,
can be connected with the creation of"a
motion picture or television miniseries
based on the work. During the course of
this study, motion picturei or television
miniseries were released based on The
Hunchback of Notre Dame, Dracula, The
Creat Gatsby, and several ofJane Austen's
novels, for eiample. \\1e plan to examine
tl.ris phenometroir in deiail ln the near
future. In the meantime, it u'ill be very
interesting to see whether such titles rise
into the top 400 by next year.
NATUREoF THE Mosr-Hslo

Lrsr

\Vhile onlytwo years'study doesnot provide
sufffcient'data to rnake solid conciusions,

DEFTNING
A "CLessrc"
The issueofwhat constitutesa fiction clas-

youthful rea&ng.

1990. The oldest title added, from 192b,
might well be an anornaly, because the
other 15 all date from the 1980s.The 1925
title added, Fitzgerald s Great Gatsby,
might also be an eiarnple of tlre impact of
a media event, as discussedabove.^
If tl.rispattern is typical over time, it
suggestsseveral points. For one thing,
at least the aduli fiction that becorne",

status or notoriety, it would seem libraries do not immediately 'lurnp on the
bandwagon,"but rathei confirrn serjous
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interest in their community be{bre cataIoging a nerv title.
The same data can also be used in
another way to suggest that public libraries, at least with adult fiction, are
sensitive to their local clientele, in tl.rat
there is relatively little overlap among
collections.
Ornen Annas Ron Furunr SruoY
In tl.re present study, we address library
ownership-not patron use-of adult fiction. However, we now have evidence that
the llst of "classics" is relatively stable.
This suggeststhat the list could be used to
analyzepublic library circulation patterns
of these widely held titles. Resultsof such
research would help confinn or deny the

to tl-re demand-versus-quality debate
and provide additional in;ightl into the
natu?e and use of adult fiction collections. Further, an analysis of data by
region and size of library might providb
additional insights into library collectins of fiction.
Another area of future study concerns the cl.rildren's and young adult
vgorkson the lists. It should be remembered that the original lists generated by
OCLC each included 498 titles, \t'ith
approximately 90 titles in each list being
currently marketed to juveniles, even
thougl.r many are also listed in \\zilson's
Fiction Catalog. !\'/ewill work on this list
to determine possible features of these
titles over the next year.
In addition, given the surprising stability of the adult fiction list over one year
and the lack of sufficiently larqe nurnbers
ofnew titles for rigorous analyiis. it would
be very useful to retain the programrning
used to generate these lists of highlyheld
adult fiction in order to extend tl.re analysis over a longer period of tirne, such as
five or ten years This would provide additional insights into the nature of public
library adult fiction collections and into
the longer-term value of an OCLC list of

most held lvorks as a public library collection evaluation tool.
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Noteson Operotions
Rethinkingond Tronsformlng
TheAcquisitionsLibrorion's
Acquisitiohs:

Perspective

CorolPittsDiedrichs

.tl,s part of evaluating current acquisitions tasks and skills, I reviewed the lob
description for the head ofthe Acquisition
Department at the Ohio State University
(OSU) Libraries as it existedin 1987.Ten
years ago, the head of the Acquisition
Department was required to:
l- administer the oneration of the department with re'sponsibility for the
full ranse ofactivities associatedwith
ordering, receiving, and accounting
for all materials (monographs and serials, print and nonprint);
2 formulate policies and oversee the de',,elopmeniand implementation of operational orocedures in consultation
with department personnel;
3. supervise directly two faculty members and three senior paraprofessional staff, and indirectly, a staff of
more than 50 CCS (Classified Civil
Service) and students:

serve as a member of the libraries'
Administrative Staff Conference;
work closely with the head of the
Cataloging Department, the pre-servation ;ffi;er, the collection development officer, and public servicespersonnel; and
reDresenttl-relibraries in relevant natiohal forums, and maintain communication with booksellers and vendors for library materials.
The qualificationsthat appearedin the
position description that wis advertised
included:
o A master's degree in library science
firom an AlA-accredited program
r Substantial relevant expeiienie in the
acquisitions operation of a large acadernic or researchlibrary
e Demonstrated ability to lead and to
direct professional and support staff

Cenor- Prrrs Drrlnrcus (diedrichs.I@osu edu) is Interirl Assistant Director for Technical
Services and Head, Acquisition Departr.nent at the Ohio State University Libraries, Columbus
Manuscript received August 25, 1997; accepted for publication December 16, 1997
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in a large and complex technical serv-

technolory
o Ability to cornmunicate clearly and effectively both orally and in wiiting
In general, the underlying skills required in 1987-managing, collaborating.
and adrninistering-are siill required t6day and have not Changedrnuch.\{,hat has
cl-ranged are the context, environment,
scope ofduties, and use ofthose skills for
the benefit ofthe libraries. The changing
nature of libraries will require librarians
with core skills such as collaboration,
flexibility, and adaptability.The virtual library might clrange the organizational
structure in such a way that no identifiable
acquisitions department will continue
to exist, but the core skills that successful acquisitions librarians possess will
still be required for the acquisition of
library materials.

AcqursrrroNs

TASKSToney

Magrill and Corbin (1989) identified 10

ations; and developing and analyzing
perlormance statistics. In tl're later
chapters, they also revealed the specific
aspectsofthese lunctions such al bibliographic searching. vendor-controlled
order plans, gifts and exchanges.and
acquisition of serials. These tasks certainly reflect rnany of tl.re acquisitions
librarian s daily activities, but new tasks
are present as well, such as acquisition
of electronic products (includng licensing), management of new outsourcing
activities (such as PromptCat or shelf-

ready approval plans), or copy cataloging
performed at point of receipt.
It is easy to believe that the times in
which one lives are times of extraordinarv
change. But in looking back only 30 years
or so, it is clear that significant changes
have occurred with a decided irnpact on
the acquisitions functions of today. Reid
( 1995) provided a taste ofthe changesthat
have occurred in acquisitions tasks since
the 1960s. For exaniple, acquisitions in
1969 involved working with manual systems; using the National Union Catalog,
Books in Print, Publishers \Veektq,
Forthcoming Books, Book Publishi;g
Record, Cumulatioe Book Inder, and
publishers' catalogs to verify orders;
checking tl.recard catalog to be sure that
a title was not already owned and seeing
whether the library owned related editions; and checking paper order files to
see whether a title was on order or in
process Orders were sent by U.S. rnail;
rush orders went by airmail. Comrnunication with vendors took place via mail;
there were no 800 phone numbers, no
library-generated credit memos, and
few form letters. Repetitive data entry
was standard-creating the order request, creating the purchase order, etc.
It could take a serialsinvoice person up
to tl-rreemonths to review a large serials
invoice before it could be appioved for
payment If vendors had any automation, it was crude and unsophisticated.
The intervening years have seen the
development of the OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Inc utility as a
verification tool, the availability of 800
phone numbers and ISBNs, the advent
of the personal computer (PC) and PCbased products such as BIP Plus, automated acquisitions svstems in libraries
and interfaces with automation in the
vendor's shop, use of the MachineReadable Cataloging (MARC) record
format in vendor databases, electronic
ordering, and accessto vendors througlr
the Internet (Reid 1995)
As an outqrowth of the set of tasks
assignedto acquisitions librarians, these
librarians have developed a set of skills
that are essentialfor successin rnanaqing acquisitions today as well as in tlie

LRTS
future. In reviewing this I'ristory of tl.re
acquisitions profession, Reid closed her
presentationby identifying acquisitionslibrarians as being (1995, 270-7i):
1. "No lorrger immersed in the nittygritty details ofreviewing each order
and assigningvendors"
2. "Technologically adept"
3. Part of a larger decision-making
process than in the past-decisions
cannot be made in isolation
4. "Generalists [who must] have more
of an overview of selection and of
acquisitions by rnany means, including interlibrary loan, electronic document delivery and online databases,

plernent one, scrap it if it doesn't
work, and then adopt another solution Acquisitions li6rarians must be
decision-hakers"
6. Businesspeople
7. People who are "[b]uying not only
books, journals, microfonns, and
tapes, but CDs, CD-ROMs and videos, and database access, as well.
More and more we are buying information customized for the user's immediate need: we are negotiating
CD-ROM and online database contracts and we are assigning IDs and
passwordsto our users."
It is easy to list the current tasks involved in the managementof acquisitions
processes today and difficult to know for
sure what those tasks will be in tl.refuture.
Thus, acquisitions librarians must focus
on the skills that will be needed in the
future rather than on the tasks.Nisonger
(1994)providesa clear reminder that students e-nteringlibrary schoolprograms today will not finislr their careeis u*ntil30 or

.
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be extended to those already practicing in
the field.
I conducted an extensive review of
the managernent literature looking for
the current thinking on leadership and
management skills that rvould be applicable to the acquisitions professional in
the future. Much of the current rnanagement theory first appearsin the journal literature but is then syrthesized
effectively in subsequent monographic
literature. This paper reflects the thinking of leadlng management theorists
and practitioners whose works have
been-published in the last {ive years.
This period was selected because the
field of management theory has undergone considerable reorientation during
this time. As they apply to acquisitions
librarians, these skills fall into three
general categories: rnanagerial, business, and personal.
MANAGERIAL SKILLS
Acquisitions librarians are first and foremost managers.In my assessmentof the
management and library science literature, five managerial skills emerged as the
most crucial: having a vision and setting
goals, creativity and innovation, leadership, problem management, and change
management.
Havruc a VrsroN AND SETTTNG
GOALS
Vaill (1993, 13) defines a vision as:
an expressior.r
that does not merely describe u'hy an organizationexists and
u'hat products and servicesit intends to
deliver A vision is a portrayal of an organization'sintendedactivitiesand character in vivid terms that caoture an
organization's
humanmearring
andralue
A vision is full ofpossibilit), A visionis a
motivationalstatementas much as it is a
descriptive statement It expressesthe
feelingthat thoseu'hohold it havefor the
organizationand its u'ork The barestatemer.rtof rvh,vthe organizationexistsand
of u'hat it intends to do rve rvill call the
'nrission.'
Its hunranmeaningand the difference that the missior.rrnakesin the
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'vision'
If the mis*,orld u'e rvill call the
sionis the rvords,the visionis the music
The purpose of a vision is to excite and
inspire those rvho work for the department as well as state the fundarnental
values that rvill permeate every decision,
policy, or action of the department (Phillips 1993). For exarnple, a vision that
could be rvritten for OSU s Acquisition
Department might read as follows-:to provide the best acquisition, receipt, invoicing, cataloging, project control, and management services so that the departrnent
can help the collection managers deliver
high quality service to the university's patrons. A vision for a particular goal can
help show what tl.rings nlight be like once
the goal is accomplished.
Visions are long-range initiatives. They
should be reasonable enough that there is
a good chance of achieving them. Howev-er,they should also be just enough out
of reach that an extraordinary effort will
be required to achieve the vision. Particularly for middle managers such as acquisitions librarians, visions should be witl.rin
the control of the manager to achieve
Visions that require changes beyond the
manager'sreasonable control are not realistic For example, a vision that requires
the addition of 10 new positions during a
hiring freeze is neither reasonable nor
within the control of the manager. Visions
sl-rould also be well known bv everyone
who is a part of making the visi,onhappen.
Finally, a fundamental cornponent of any
vision is that it inspire everyone with the
prospect of making that vision a reality
(Yeomans 1985). Visions need to exist at
all levels of an organization. Acquisitions
librarians must set accomnlishablevisions
for their departments and atternpt to influence tl.revisions being set for technical
sewices and the library as a whole.
In 1996, the Copy Cataloging Section
at OSU was merged with the Acquisition
Depeutrnent. Following that merger, librarians in the department envisioned
that excellent service could be provided if
an eight-week copy cataloging backlog
were eliminated and a one-week turnaround were rnaintained on that material
in the future. The staff believed that if

they eliminated the copy cataloging back-

ment would not receive as many complaints or be considered inefficient. Initead, the departrnent would be
considered a place where a collection
manager could get real help and assistance. The department would improve
and enhance its reputation for providing
excellent service.
FosrERrNG Cneertrqrv eNo
INNovATIoN
"Creativity is the ability to free yourself
from imaginary boundaries, to see new
relationsliips ind patterns and in that
way accomplish new things of value. . ."
(Yeomans f985, 53). When new trends

Creative thinkers often rely on intuition
to free their thinking process. Intuition
has been defined as the ability to see the
woods, not just the trees, to see the big
picture, or to grasp opportunities. This
iombination of creativity and intuition allows one to think unencumbered by the
way things have always been. Intuitive
thinking is an irnportant skill to have or
acquire in the current library environment because of a number of factors that
reflect our current world: a hish level of
uncertainty, few precedents on which to
base decisions, few reliable facts available
to guide decisions,a limited time period
in which decisions often must be made,
and often the availabiltiy of several plausible options to consider (Phillips 1993).
Many people see creativity as being
tl-reprovinie of sorneone else, particularly
artists and other "creative types"; everyone elsejust plods along. Yeomans(1985)
has identified four common barriers to
creative thinking. The first is making
lvrong assumptions. Usually individuals
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ceptual stage right through to production.
Libraries need both creativity and innovation; they need stall to think beyond the
box but also with a realistic view of how
something can be irnplemented.
LEADERSHIP

to solutions The third barrier is not wanting to make mistakes. Any creative or
original idea means going outside the
known r,vorld to the unknown. In order to
explore these unknor,vn areas, librarians
must be prepared to rnake mistakes, regroup, and begin again. The {inal barrier
is using only the left brain The left brain

willing to implement these ideas, o{ien
just because they seern interesting.
Creativity is only the first step in the
process of innovation. Creativity deals
with idea generation in generai, rvhile
innovation deals not only with idea generation but also with the implementation ofthose ideas (Olaisen,Lovhoiden,
and Djupvik 1995). This is one of the

as librarians; being an acquisitions librarian is secondaryto the rnore general
role as a prof'essionallibrarian. Achier'ing success{ul innovation fileans more
than just encouraging the innovators,
however. It is also-irnportantto have a
system that supports idlas liom the con-

Obviously, managerswill continue to deal
with personnel issueson a daily basis The
aspectof managingpersonnel that is of most
concern is not the nitty-gntty but rather the
issueof leadership.One particular aspecto{'
leadershi5de"eloping a senseof r'esponsibility in staf{-is fundamentnl to the success of acquisitions librarians In order to
develop (or enhance)a senseoI'responsibility in sta{f, leaders must give staff full responsibility to do their own work and must
develop mutual confidence and respect. In
tum, this will reduce the need fbr superwi^allow
sion to a minimum. Leaders must
freedom ofexpression,which can allow staf{'
to become more self-&rected under the
guidance and direction ofpolicies andworkllows establishedbythe organization. Managers must focus on being sure they get the
results they need and that no reasonable
library pollcy is violated rather than directing every detail of how the work is accomplished (VanFleet 1973).
One technique for allowing this freedom o{'expressionis to use mission-t1pe
orders. Mission-type orders {bcus on telling the employeewhat needsto be accomplished, not how it has to be done. The
manager needs to convey the mission to be
accomplished or problem to be solved, the
limitations imposed. and the resources
available. Both responsibility and authority
must be given; they go hand in hand.
Mission-!'pe orders are also a good
way for acquisitions managers to encourage proactive behavior. Proactive managers identi fy a problem. concern, or service
enhancement before a crisis develops. In
contrast, reactive managers tend to restrict their actionsto problems brought to
them. Crises in the orqanization dictate
their actions The proaclive manager identifies a problem-such asa four-week delay
in the revieu' and processing of approval
material.That problem and the desired outcome-a redriction in the tirne needed to
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rJrocessthe rnaterial to one, ts'o, or tluee
iveeks-is presented to stafl. The olderto identify ways to reduce the processing .
time to one, t\\'o, or three rveeks-is given
to the stall to soh'e.This is a lar more
eflective strategv than simply identi{ying
a potential solution without the input of
the sta{I rnost directly invol'r'ed
Using this approacli alsorequires nanagersto back the decisionsmade by their
employees.Managersrnust let employees
put their rr-rethods
to rvork. Stalf mernbers
will not stick their necksout rvhen thev are
aliaid ol having their headsc'hopped<>lL
Accountability is equally irnportant; it is
{air to hold sta{f accountable fbr results.
Of course, this does not mean beratir-rg
them rvhen something goes wrong, but
rather evaluatins the issue to determine
u,hat can be donL di{Terently next time
An irnportant part o{ developing this
sense of responsibility is keeping staff inlbrmed Thompson (1994,f20) statesthat:
EmployeesIrequentlyI'eelle{i out of the
loop, and ir.rour CNN fCableNel's Net*'ork] society,knou'ledgeand infbrmation
rr.ield tremendous po\\rer It isn't necessarily tl-rat tliose in positions of pou'er and
autl'rority rvithhold ir.rfbrmation as much as
Tlie
they fail to keep people in{brmed,
reluctance to tell everyole that tl'rere is rn
{hct no neu's gets misconstrued as an attempt to keep people in the dark In other
cases, the hesitancv ol leaders to admit
their mistakes is seen as another such conThe Iailure to admit
ceaiment strategv
our shortcomings in ti're vierv oi those rvho
already are au'are of them can nearly disquali{y us lrom being seetras a leader.
The capabilities ofintegrated library systems today require sta{I to use independent
thinking to be successful. These systems
function best','r4ren st#I are empowered to
rnake skilled decisions throughout the rvorkllou'. The need to ernnower stall'is a rnatter

problem managernent.Instead, the lbcus
here is on the processofproblem management itsel{. The {irst step in many probde{inilern-solving rnodels-problem
assufiles that the manager
tion-often
-is.
already knorvs u'hat the problern
Lubans (f994. f40) usesthe term "tness
tinding" as the "the {uzzy, inefl'able, first
intirnation that something is going or has
gone awry and that rnissingor ignoring
[his initial step rnight explainwhy our best
ef1brts sornetimes {ail." In the problemdefinition stage, managers can also look
tbr rvavsto irnprovea processevenwhere
there isn't a problem, but where there are
dillerent ways to achieve results.

treat the symptoms-the most obvious
thing that is not functioning correctlyrather than determine the {undamental
nroblern and addressthat. OI'course, it feels
good to do sornething with positive and inrinediate e{I'ects. Hon'ever, that resolution
will be short-lived if the root of the problem
has not been addressed In most cases,the
root problem will simmer and smolder and
manife.stitsell again, at which point more
energrywill have to be directed tou'ard its
resolution.
For the most paft, managers find
themselvessurrounded by problerns.As a
result. the kev issue is to determine u'hich
ones dese*e attention. Thus, the essential first step is to get a clear, objective
picture
^and ol'the prohlem, who is involved,
.uho is allicted. The manafer must
also deterrnine q'hat is not the prohlern
and undelstandthe limits t,l'whaltcan be
achieved
For example,until recently,the Acquisition Department at OSU did not have
enough personal comPuters {br each sta{I'
rne,lrbe,lto have dedicated accessto de-

o{ survival

PRoBLEM MANAGEMENT
The {ourth managerial skill is problern
management. It is not possible here to
discuss speci{ic techniques involved in

the problem and the lirnitations, it u'as
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clear that the library u'as not going to be
able to replace all pCs irnmediitelylltrvas
also clear that the durnb terminals u,ere
actually useful for some activitiesand specilically needed {br activities such as siri-

sider the problern {rorn their perspective. Another technique-fbice-{=ield
analysis-asks you to describe the
worst-case scenario as lvell as the ideal
situation. The situationregardingequipment was right in the middle Setween
these two extremes.
The next stage of the analysis fbcuses
on the forces thil are making the situation
better or worse. As a reruit, the {brces

tion Department had to focus on rnanaging the situation arrdcoming to terms with
hou'to schedule and share the existing
resources ellectively. In such circumstances, one of the main obiectives of
problern managementis helping people
corne to terms with the situation.
This part of rnanagerial skills should
not be limited strictlv t"othe evaluation of
protlems. These techniques and rvaysof
looklng at problems are also usefui fbr
looking at new ways of doing business.
One of the key things acquisitionslibrarians must learn to do is ask questionsabout
their work. Findine time io think about
rvhat we are doing iather than simply reacting is dllficult. But, taking tirne to ask
questions and examine assuhptions can
result in new ideas and approiches. For
example, Yeomans (19851 identifies two
excellent questionsto ask: Is this function
or project really contributing sornething,
or could it be disbanded?\ 'hat would be
the efl'ect on the organization if it weren't
around? During one hiring freeze at OSU,
this question wls posed ibout the extensive searchingdone on serial check-in duplicates befoie disposal. As a result, the

months. At the end oI' four months.
rather than discarding the pieces as had
been done previousl-y, th-e duplicates
were sent to the appropriate destination
library. The pieceiiould be used as fillThese techniques are uselul because ins or-staff af the location might know ol'
-duplicates.
they facilitate thinking about problems in
reasons lbr retaining the
new_ways.For any given problem, there This new approach works well fbr everyare likely to be several ilternatives for
one and eliminated a labor-intensive
solvingthe problenr or rnanagingthe so- searchingprocess
lution, the third step in the pioc"ess.The
term "problern manigement; rather than
CueNcn MaNecnveNr
"problern solving" hal been used
here because problem management is not just
Change managementis an extensivetopic
about finding a solution. Sornetimesthere
with rnany aspects.This section will focus
is no solution to a problem. In our exam- on a I'ervleyiho"ghts on this topic. Most
ple, rather than spending extraordinary are about the realities of today and the
time debating the-solution.the Acquisi- mandate librarians have to keep them-
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ner'v ideas, as tl-rey are the foundation of
prolessional grovtth and developtnent.
'But
rve rnust not lose sieht of the fict that
change must be grounded in reason and
better than six out of ten library staff sav rationale. \\/e rnust not change things just
havechangedin because we tl-rink it is tirne to try sometheir job responsibilities
the lastyear,rvhilemore than three out of thing new. \Ye must keep in mind the way
four saytheir jobshavechangedin the last in u4rich people pick up on ner'v ideas.
three vears Of thosereportingchanging Sl.raffer,as quoted by Uolt, uses tl.reimage
jobs in the last year,aLrost six out ol the of a bell c.,we as a rule of thumb: \\rhenasthe printarlreason. ever a ne\v idea is presented, u'e rnust
ten cite technology
follorved by reelgineering/staff develop- expect approxirnately67ool'the audience
to come io the conclusion before us. They
ment and dou'nsizing/cost-cutting
are the true visionaries Another 87o,
roughly, are fast to grasp the point and
Tl-resefacts are no suncrise to rnost libraribecome advocates.About 367osoonjurnp
ans, but they reinforce the reality of the
on tl-re bandrvagon, wl-rile another 367o
library rvorld today-things are never godrag their feet but grudgingly agree to go
ing to get back to "normal." Unprealong. Acceptance then drops off at the
dictability and change are the norm.
same rate, witl-r about 87o nevet accepting
Being proactive about change rather
tlre idea and 6Vo that try to sabotage it
than being a Pollyanna is essential for
future suciess. lndividuals with a Polly- (Holt, Stamrnel, and Field 1996).
anna mentality believe that change is
something that happens to you. In conBusrNESs Sxrr-r,s
trast. acouisitions librarians need to be
In the area of business skills, four key
proactive in making cl'rangehappen. In
areas hold the most irnportance lor the
order to do this, individuals must institute
habits that will help them stay ahead of tl.re future: financial and contract administracurve. Manaqers need to know what is tion skills, publishing expertise, automacorning. Forixample, rvhen OCLC rvas tion and teihnical skills, and negotiation
skills. The first three have long been part
first exploring and developing its
of the acouisitions librarian s skill set and
PromptCat product, librarians at OSU
quickly expressedinterest in seruing as a area of exiertise. Hewitt (1989,107) rein
in
a
for
expertise
this
product.
need
we
forces
the
result,
As a
tist site for this
participated in a beta test that assuredus single example:
PromptCat would be a valuable and effiThe bibliographic s'orld and the book
cient iool for our workflow. Althoueh it
trade rvith rvhichthe acquisitionsdepart\\'as over tlrree years belore we could acnrultilinment mustdealis international,
tually begin to use the product becauseof
gual, cornplex and disorganized Manv
capabilities of our integrated library sysacquisitioDstasks,albeit repetitive, retem and our vendor, we r,*'erestill able to
flect the complexityof interaction rvith
plan additional changes during that pethis envirotrnrentAt the Universitl'of
iiod with the knowledse that this nerv tool
North Carolina,for example,a CPA manwas coming (Rider and Hamilton 1996).
agementconsultantfrom the Universityt
Scanning the environment and identiSystensand ProceduresDeparttnentconfying new ideas is one technique to try.
month-longstudy
ducted a three-persotr,
For example, individuals can read lessof the AcquisitionsDepartrnent He confarniliar nb*spape.s and magazines, talk
cludedthat it rvaseasilvthe n.rostcomplex
to new people, or go to unfarniliar places
procurelrentoperatiotlhe had everexamonce in a wl'rile. These softs of activities
ined Even n-roregratifling u'ashis concluhelp individuals become more receptive
procedural
sion that the departmer.rt's
to nerv ideas. In today's library world.
cornplexity u'as full;- justified by the demany nelv ideas are very revolutionary.
malds of acquiring library materialsfror.r.r
Professionals must look for and embrace

selves poised and ready to deal with a
rvorld in ccinstantchange. First, according
to St Lifer (1996,26),
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and expertise needed to manage acquisitions effectively.
\\'hen talking about financial skills, fiscal management is often a responsibility
ofboth acquisitions and collection deveiopment librarians. In libraries r,vhere

skillsis tlre need to keep them up to date
as the environrnent changes.particularly
as it relates to the evolution of scholarly
communication. Allison and Reid (1g94,
31-32) state that:
RossAtkinsonu'ritesthat "acquisitions
administrators-\l'ho,alongrvith'circulation,
interlibrary loan, and preservationofficers,haveprin.raryresponsibility
for delivery in the paper-based
academiclibraw of
today-needto beginplanningno$.lo expand their knou'ledgeand responsibilities
to respondto the ner,vrequirementsfor
information delivery in the rapidly approachingageof r.rehvorked
information"
He iurther explainsthat acquisitions
leaders, so as to assumea major role, must
broadentheir knou'ledge
in the ecor.ronics
of publishingand scholarlycomrnunication; ir.relectronicpublishing;in infornration technologyand teleconr.nunications
_ If acqr,risitionslibrarians ha.r'enot kept
their skills up-to-date in this area, tl.riy
will be ineffective in dealing with external
partners
For example, the lg88 internal audit
of the OSU Acquisition Departrnent focused on items such as the paper order
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requests suhmitted by collection managers. Since that time, neq' auditors, tl'roJe
with electronic data processing(EDP) expertise, haveworkedwith the department
on electronic transfer offunds to a serials
agent and the entry oforder requests directly into the acquisitions systein by collection managers. Had the acquisitions
librarian not kept her skills up-to-date in
the area of audlt standards in the EDp
area, she rvould not have been as effective
in dealingwith these professionals.
ln the 1.980s.having an extensive understan&ng of the details of autornated

ciencies in tl're systern. Today, tl-rose details can be left to staff members who rvork

ration or individual exploration. Kalin and
Clark (1996, 32) I1a; captured the essence of this change in their article on
technostress:
The rapid changeof technolorynecessitatesa different approachto training
Staff alsohaveto ntakea commitmentto
learnneu.skills Trainingnust becomear.r
integralpart of their u'ork life, not an adjunct activity An increasilgnunrberof li' braries are
finding it unrealistic and
impractical to provide forn.raltrair.rir.rg
for
everyoccasiorlRather,they are encouraging and ernbracinginforrnal,collaborative
modesof training
Negotiation skill is the Iast business
sklll in this section, and the area in which
acquisitions librarians need the most education Acquisitions librarians have nego-
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tiated for many things in the past, such as
approval contracts and discount schedules. However, today's environment requires librarians to negotiate more often,
even down to the individual license agreement, and rvith rnore resolve that tlie library is the customer and can demand and
expect to receive rnore of lvl'rat it needs
and requires. \\/hen the term "negotiate"
is used, people first think of high-level,
large negotiations such as labor contracts.
They may alsothink of more personal negotiations such as buying a car or a house. In
reality, people negotiate on a regular basis
without even realizing it (Lewicki 1993).
Negotiation is sirnpdthe discussion that
brings about a result or agreement, especially where some element of bargaining
is involved. For exarnple, you negotiate
when you share scarce resources with a
colleague such as printing to a sl-rared
printer, or when you divide the chores of
daily living with a spouse. These are good
examples of negotiation because they
aren't govemed by rules set by a higher
authority.
Once again, space does not permit a
detailed discussionof the nrocessesand
principles of formal negotiation. Instead,
icquisitions librarians should focuson the
following thoughts about tl.re results and
nature of negotiating:
1. In most situations, there is a solution
that will benefit everyone, i.e , the
classic win-win. For example, in a
license negotiation, in a win-win situation the library gets the product it
wants at a reasonableprice. The supplier gets to make the salewhile preserving the rights that are essential to
success.
2. Anything can be negotiated Not all
neqotiations result in success,but it
is often possible to change or bend
the existing rules successfully.\\'hen
librarians call to discuss a product,
they can encounter a set of rigid rules
at the customer service level that are
not viable for the librarys situation.
Negotiators do not have to accept responsessuch as "thats the only way
we distribute the product " Instead,
they should work their rvay up the

hierarchy until they reach someone
who has tl.re authority to discuss and
negotiate the terrns. Negotiation can
be-initiated for anything for which
the existing terms are not agreeable,
although the negotiation might or

all concerns (Yeomans1985).
4. Negotiators must be willing to walk
away from the deal. Before gettilg
into a negotiation, acquisitions Iibrarians should work with those in
their own orqanization, such as the
collection development officer or director to determine what factors can
inhibit the deal. Once agreement is
established witlrin the organization
about those factors, negotiators will
have the knowledge and authority
about what compromises can be
made and wl-ren t-o walk away from
the deal.
PERSONALSxrrrs
Personal skills are a difficult set of attributes to define and articulate because
there are so many of them, because they
are often intanqible, and becausethere is
no consensuson which are the most irn-

as the foundation on which otl.rer personal attributes are built Five aspects
of self-leadership are tl.re focus of this
discussion: having a good attitude, making good first impressions, managing
stiess-,assessingone's perforrnance, and
usinE pou'er effectively.
Aitnost alwavs.individuals control the
way in udrich'they respond to things.
Nothins in the actual rvork environment
dictates'horvone reactsto thinqs. It is not
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uncomrnon for sornething to happen at
work that causesindividuals to feel angry.
They have tu'o choices about how to-respond: they can control or channel anger
toward positive results and let it out in
appropriate ways, or they can have a positive outlook on what can be achieved.Because individuals have a choice, most of
the time they will be better off reacting in
apositive ratl-rerthan a negative way. People like to work with a poSitive person
more than a negative one. Upbeat thinkers are more fun to be around and people
have more confidence in them.
It is impossible for people to know
wlrat a person tLinks and feels deep inside, but they do pick up on what bubbles
to tl-resurface. Thus, what a person allows
others to see is important. IT asked. most
people would indicate that they tl.rink
they are already very positive. However,
Yeomans'researchI'rasshown that people
who listen to tapes of themselvesin conversation and rneetings are horrified at
the amount of negative thinking they do.
Librarians must learn to look at each new
situation and manage their reactions to it.
Changing one's ouilook doesn't happen
ovemiglrt; it is something that an individual lras to work on euery-day.Also, having
a positive attitude does not mean that you
l-rave to accept everything that comes
along without conrplaint. ft does mean
you look at each situation and pick the
best way to react to it (Yeomansig85).
Having a good attitude erffectsthe first
impressions one rnakes on others Obviously.rnostpeople are awareof tlre irnpact
offiist inrpiessionsin tlre contextofsiarting a newlob or being on a new committee. Horvever. people forget that nelr'
"lirst" irnpressionsare made every dayeven iI'an individual has worked in the
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very quickly and those opinions might be
hard to change later (Yeomans 1985).
That is exactly why first impressions are
important: tl-rey persist longer than later
experiences that might serve to refute
tl.rem.
Controlling reactions and managing
first irnpressionsis stressful; the inevitable next Droblem is how to control and
manage tf,e stress that all of this brings to
bear The first rule of stress is that it is
normal and can be energizing if used correctly. The second rule of stress is that
while it might be good for helping individuals to work better than they do in
ordinary situations. it also can be downright disabling. The third rule of stressis
that when something goes wrong, it is
Iikely that five or six rnore things will also
go wrong at the same time, driving stress
to intolerable levels. The prescription for
dealins with these three rules is to attack
the outside forces that cause stress, to
change the personal habits that contribute
to stress,and to irnprove the ways inwhich
individuals react to stress.
To manage stress,individuals must accept that stress exists. Moreover, they
must remember that not all stressis bad
wl-ren they are planning strategies for
dealing with stress.Managers rnust learn
to be-and then remernber that they
are-good stress managers. To do thii,
individuals can remind themselves how
they have handled sirnilar situations before. It helps to remember that stressusually ends and the duration is not too long.
Managers must rernember that they are
not oerfect and should not be too hard on
tl-remselves.
Adrnittine that one is stressed
to others might be a useful strategr. Another exerciseis to ask oneselfrdrat could
be tl.re rvorst thing that could happen.
During a stressful situation, it is important
to decide on a course of action; and after
the stressful situation is over, reward oneself (Yeomans1985)
In a couple of other contexts, I have
w.orked witli for a long tirne; rvhen they
considered ivays to assessthe perfonnli'ork rvith someone rvho is new to the
ance of onet department, but let's extend
librarv; rvhen they u'ork lvith someone tl.rat discussion io talking about ways of
.,r4roiras taken on new responsibilities; assessingthe individual's perlbrmance. If
and ulren they take on nes,-responsiblli- managers really want to irnprove, they
ties thernselves. People {brm opinions should not lie to thernselves. Managers

nA
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leaders becausethey are positive types of
power and have the potential to influence
the actions of more people than the others. The power associated with expertise
occurs when the leader is oerceived to
possessspecial knowledge, unique expertise, or rare skills. Referent power results
when staff identify with ^nd-ure attracted
to the library manager. This latter type of
power "'. . . attaches to a leader because
people admire him, want to be like hlm,
or are wowed by his integriry charisma or
'
the
charm.' . The better the leader
more likely he is to rely on the personal
Really effective
sources of power
leaders ahnost never have to put the
screws to someone"' (Sonnenberg 1994)
Expertise and charisma undergird vision.
ideas. and direction. all ofwhich leaders
need to lead. Vision and direction have a
greater effect on a larger nunrber of
people than a leader expects to reward
or punish directly. This is the kind of
power to which acquisitions librarians
should aspire.
These personal skills are important for
acquisitions librarians for a nurnber of
reasons. In todays library and the library
of the future, the prim:rry role of acquisitions librarians will be managerial. They
will continue to collaborate with internal
Dartners. such as librarians in the automation, collection development, and cataSimplystated,pou'eris u'hatr.r.ranagers
use loging departments. They will negotiate
to influenceothers When employeesare contracts with vendors, evaluate performcooperative,inlluence is easily accom- ance on outsourcing arrangements, and
plished et other times,hos'ever,a man- design and coordinate new projects and
ager might r.reedstaff members to do approaches to operations. The personal
are essent'ialcomthingsagainsttheir will It is in thesecases ,iiil, dir"rrrr"d
"'bou"
that the use of po*'er must be carefully ponents in the successful fulfilhnent of
considered. . . The challengefacing the lhose responsibilities
library rnanageris to el'fectivelyusepo\\'er
in a manner that mininrizesresentment,
CoNcrusroN
hostility,andvengefulreactions
library
environment is a catalyst
Today's
for significant change. The future of liOf the five types of pou'er, tl.re first
braries is characterized by a high level of
three-power to reward, power to punish,
uncertainty where there are not many
and authority-come with the job and,
thus, are less useful and more punitive
precedents on which to base decisions.
Decisions and courses of action will be
types of power. The higher in an organizamade more ouicklv than ever before and
tion you are, the more of these types of
witl'r fewer r"liuble facts on which to base
power you have. The last two types of
the decision In addition, there n'ill be
power-expertise and referent powerrnultiple avenues to pursue or several
are the most valuable types of pou'er for

need to recognize their stren$hs and
weaknesses For example, managers
should recognize that strengths include
meeting deadlines, using all available resourcesto get the job done, basingreports
on actual results or concrete inforrnation,
and presenting solutions as u'ell as problems to their supervisors.Common rveaknessesinclude being unprepared for meetings, panicking easily, or leaving projects
unfinished. To identify strengths and
weaknesses,rnanagersneed to ask tl-remselves probing questions about horv they
behave on the job and whether their actions meet organizational expectations.
Typical questions focus on the relationship that managers have with tl.reir supervisors, how managers respond to crises,
how they prepare reports, and whether
they finish assignmentsand projects on
time. Such questions will elicit inforrnation tl-rat will increase self-awareness
However, self-perception is only half of
the equation. Managers must also seek
out the perceptions of others about their
work and performance. Self-perception
and the perceptions of others usually vary
and both sets of observationsare needed
to form a rounded picture.
Finally, the last personal skill is the use
of power. Carson, Crason, and Phillips
(1995, 26) assertthat:
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plausible options to consider.
Acquisitions librarians wl-ro have a vision and are able to set and acl-rieve goals
n ill be valued managers. Managers will be
expected to use creativitv and innovation
to promote information access and delivery such as successful negotiation of licenses for e]ectronic products. There will
be greater demand for the rapid delivery
of rnaterial to users. Acquisitions librarians can play a part in this through adoption of new services and tactics, such as
outsourcing, to expedite the delivery and
processing of materials. Acquisitions librarians have many skills that will continue to be valuable in the librarvworld
of
the future. It is imperative that they continue to expand and broaden their skills in
managernent and business as well as develop personal skills to cope with an ever
changing environment.
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ElecfronicJournolsin the
OnlineCotqlog:Selectionond
BibliogrophicControl
PomeloSimpsonond RobertSeeds
As the publishingof electronic journals increases, so does user demandfor
access to these itent Librarians are faced uith the tasks of selecting,
acquiring, andproaidingaccess to electronicjournals. Principles ofselection
used for materials in other formats shoukl be the foundation for selecting
electronicjottrnals as u;ell, but selectors must alsobe aware ofunique aspects
of these items, such as licensing agreements and harduaare or softuuare
required to use them. Acquiring and cataloging electronic journals poses
challenges in processesthat uere created to process items housed in physical
carriers. Cataloging of these joum,als requires decision making at seoeral
different leuels: theie decisioni include choosingthe number of rZcords to be
used and the content of those records. Procedures for ordering and cataloging electronic journals at the (Jniaersity Park Campus of the Pennsylc,ania
State Unixersity Libraries are described. Successfully integratingelectronic
journals into the collection and the catalog requires close cooperation betueen selectors, reference librarians, and catalogers.

tn
I he number of electronic lournals being published continues to skyrocket Accordinq to the Association of Research
Librariis (ARL), in 1996 alone there was
a 257Voincrease (ARL 1996) In the 7th
edition of the ARL Directonl of
EIec-Ditrutt ronic Journals. Neusletlers, o'rd
sion Lists, published in 1997, there are
twice as manv iournals listed asthere were
in 1996. The proliferation of tl.rese new
journals is occurring not only in tl're sciences (which make up 29Vo of tl're total
listings), but across all disciplines. Journals in the arts and humanities and the

social sciences comprise 427o of the totd,
listings (ARL 199S):
In a series of focus groups conducted
by the Pennsylvania State University Libraries (PSUL), participants (faculty,
staff, and students ofall levels)"discussed
investment in electronic resources in
highly positive terms," "uniformly agreed
that electronic resources are a qood
thing," "want more electronic resources
-fu-il-text in particular," and "want to be
able to do more [with them] from their
home or offices" (Avery 1996, 2).
The rapid growth in electronic publi-
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cations, together with user demands lbr
better accessto more online infonnation,
is pushing librarians to focus on these
resources.How do we select which electronic titles to acouire for our libraries and
then how do rve handle their bibliographic
control once we do? In this article, we
describe the emerging model lor selection. ordering. and"blEliographic control
of electronic journals at PSUL.
BAcKGRoUND
Penn State ernploys a highly dispersed
model of selection. Almost all 52 librarians working at the University Park Campus have responsibility for one or rnore
subject funds. Individual selectorsparticipate in selection groups, including literature, humanities, social sciences,and sciences. These groups are led by
experienced selectorsand share responsibility for some general subject funds. The
selection processis overseenby the coordinator for collection developrnent.
In Februarv 1996, the coordinator
for collection' development asked a
group of librarians and-staff to participate in a task force that was charged
with developing procedures for ordering and cataloging electronic journals.
Tlie task forcico"nducted its tusiness
via e-mail to avoid the difficulties of
scheduling face-to-face meetings. Prior
to the formation of this task foice, the
catalog included fewer than 50 records
for Intirnet resources-rilostly for U.S.
and international' governrnent docurnents and for databases and reference
works Penn State accessedthroueh CIC
(Cornmittee on lnstitutional Cooneration) consortial purchases. However,
several selectors were interested in ordering electronic journals through tlreir
indivi-dualsubiecf accounts andive had
no proc'eduresin place lor doing so. The
selector for rnathernaticsand c"omnuter
science was particularly interestid in
accessto fourjournals published by the
American Mathematical Societv. Tl-re
task force conducted a pilot project by
following the processing of theie four
journals and discussingthe issues that
arose as they were selected, acquired,
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cataloged, and linked on the PSUL !\/eb
p"ge. Th. task force then produced a set
ofprocedures (see figure 1).
Pnocrpunrs

AND PRoBLEMS

Since the completion of this pilot project,
Penn State lias olaced orders for and cataloged approximately 135 additional electronic journals. Steps 1-3 of our process
have worked srnoothly. \\te have found,
however, that problems sometimes occur
with the confirrnation of accessin Steo 4.
Because no physical issues arrive, verlfyine that we have "received" an Internet
reiou.ce can be difficult Several publishers have falled to inform us that we have
access,so we must keep a file of pending
items and inquire repeatedly to determine whether the subscription has gone
through. Conversely,we have on occasion
received notification that our Darvment
had been orocessed and our acb"ir *rs
arranged, bnly to find that, in fact, we
could not accessthe item
Both acquisitions and cataloging processeshave traditionally been built around
the movement of physical volumes
through physical space. It is difficult for
both our procedures and our people to
adapt to the change from tracking physical
volumes to trackinE accessto an item via
Internet. Physicalv:olumescan be seenon
trucks or desks, and it is obvious when
they have moved from one person's area
to another and clear when they have been
placed on the public shelves.-Ordersand
requests for cataloging for remotely accessedpublications can get lost more easily, and staff must be diligent and persistent to track receipt and processing of
these items
\\1e have not experienced any procedural difficulties rvith steps 5-6. At this
tirne, all cataloging of electronic journals is done by Sirnpson. \\/e anticipate,
however, that in the near future the increase in workflou'will warrant training
at least one staffperson to do copy cataloging of electronic journals At that
time, more detailed cataloging procedures will be reouired
As for step 7 oTour procedures,selectors make links on one or more of the
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the selector is directed to handle such subscriptions on a case-by-casebasis with the
Collection Developrnent Coordinator
Step I The selector identifies the desired electronicjournal, contacts the supplier, and
ascertains s'hether or not the supplier u.ill filter licensed access by IP address.
Step 2 If the supplier s'ill filter by IP address, the selector contacts the Acquisitions Team alrd
provides all the pertinent infonnation including title, cost and fund inforr.nation
(if payment is required), and the URL
Step 3 The Acquisitions Team "acquires" thejournal by providing the supplieru'ith the
necessary IP addresses and pay.r.rent,if required.
Step
- 4 Upon confirmation of access, the Acquisitions Team contacts the Serials and Electronic
Resources Cataloging Librarian and ihe Libraries' Internal Webmaster and provides
them u'ith all the pertinent information including title, URL, and name of the selector.
Step
- 5 The Serials and Electronic Resources Cataloging Librarian creates a bibliographic
record in the catalog and the Libraries' Internal Webmaster makes the necessarylinks
on the Staff or Faculty Web page
Step 6 The Cataloging Librarian contacts the selector and confirms that the Web journal is
catalogedand available.
Step 7 The selector is then responsible for adding or linking the Web journal to any pertinent
public Web pages. Additionally, the selector is responsible for contacting Cataloging
ind the Libraries' Internal Webmaster l'hen and if the title, URL, or other significant
attributes of the product change.
Figure l. Procedures for Ordering Electronic Journals at the PennsylvaniaState University,
Universilv Park Campus

PSUL !\/eb pages as they see fit. Not
enough time haspassedto determine how
effectively individual selectors will be
able to monitor the Uniform Resource
Locators (URLs) and titles of electronic
iournals. \Vith the loss of the check-in
iunction, we have lost the forced opportunityto examineeachissueasit arrives For
print publications and for computer files
acquired in a physical carrier, alert checkin staffcatch changes in title or frequency,
or the appearanceofcolporate bodies that
require additional accesspoints. \\/liile it
is theoretically possible for check-in staff
to begin monitoring the arrival of each
issueof electronicjournals, so far we have
not deemed this a u'ise use of staff time.
Some libraries use special software programs to check URLs, with varying results. It is foreseeable that better pro-

grarns will be developed for URL checking. or that stagdardf such as the Persistent Uniforrn Resource Locators (PURL)
or the Uniform Resource Name (URN)
will solve the problem of changing locations of remote resources. It is unlikely,
however, that there will be rnachine solutions for the need to monitor other
cl-rangesin these journals, such as in content. file format. or title.
ElncrnoNrc

JounNer SELECTIoN

The rnost obvious starting point for selection of electronic journals is to apply the
same criteria a selector would utilize
when choosing to initiate a print journal
subscription. Qualitative measures include: rvhether the title is refereed; the
reputation of the editorial board; the
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reputation ofthe publisher; and whether
the articles are fitting, thorougl.r, and well
executed. Appropriateness indicators include: interest in the title at the institution, recommendations frorn constituents, user inquiries, and document
delivery requests. Cost factors include:
affordability, cost-benefit balance, and
support requirements. If most of these
questions are answered in the affirrnative,
then the selector will most likelv subscribe to the publication.
Selectors must be warv of the noveltv
factor in this situation. Publishins via the
Internet. especiallythe \lbrld \\lde \\'/eb,
is still so nevr that it is tempting for selectors to suspend normal judgernent and
rush into adding these resources to library
collections.pe.rhapsjust to get experience
with them and demonstrate innovation to
their clientele. \\/e must remember that
even "free subscriptions"ultimately carry
a price for the library including cataloging, curating, maintaining, providing
technical
-support, and educating users
about a title.
Some titles that are available at no
charge offer full-text articles, but many
others offer only abstracts or tables of
contents. In the ]atter case, online versions of abstracts and contents are often
made available before the print versions,
which makes them attractive to some users. However, while abstracts and tables
ofcontents alone are useful for some researchers,these products often seem to
function largely as prornotions for the
print version ofthose titles. ln general, rve
have found that our users are better
served by abstracting and indexing databasesthat provide such information in a
more systematic fashion. For this reason,
Penn State has chosen not to catalog electronic serialsthat include only abstractsor
tables of contents, thouqh a note and an
electronic link can be added to the record
for the print item informing users of the
existenceof the electronic item.
BrBLrocRApHrc CoNTRoL
As electronic journals are selected lbr a
collection, questionsofblbliographic con trol must be addressed. Library catalogs

.
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have traditionally existed to provide descriptions of items that the library owns
and houses in a physical location. \4rith the
rise of remotely accessedInternet publications, catalogs have entered into an
identity crisis. Some of our users are increasingly using lntemet-based search
engines and, depending on their respective subject fields, may prefer the convenience and timeliness of information gathered through this method over the iiore
coherent organization and predictable retrieval of library catalogs.
A separation in the bibliographic universe is evolving, with items purchased in
a physical carrier (whether print, CDROM, videocassette,etc.) in one file-the
library catalog-and remotely accessed
\\7orld \\ride
resources in another-the
Web (Hillmann 1996). As libraries develop subject-based \Veb pages as tools
for organizing and providing accessto remote resources,some argue that it is redundant to include them in the library
catalog. \\ze would counter that the purpose of the library catalog must now be
extended beyond the traditional inventory
of physically held iterns to include remotely accesseditems that have been selected by the subject bibliographer as appropriate for the particular collection. By
providing a link to a given item on a \\/eb
page endorsed by the library selectors
are, in a very real sense, selecting that
itern and making it available by placing it
on a virtual shelf. There follows from this
a kind of"truth in advertising" principle:
If a library takes steps to provide accessto
a resource,then it should alsopublicize to
its clientele that it is available in the same
way it does for other material, by including it in the catalog. M'e believe that in
most casesif a library provides a \\zeb link
to an Internet publication, a corresponding catalog record should also be provided. The catalog record will, therefore,
promote use of lnternet resourcesby library constituents, thus maximizing tl-re
cost benefit to the institution.
Another benefit of including records
for electronic joumals in the libiary catalog is the prevention of unnecessarytext
procurement attempts, r'r'hethervia interlibrary loan, document delivery or per-
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sonal network, when, in fact, the library
already "has" the item (i.e., is providing
accessto it). This will save money, time,
and frustration for both the scholar and
the library thus improving everyonet
productivity.
Users should be able to find remotely
accesseditems in the library catalog in tl.re
sarne way they find items held in physical
forrnats. Mandel and \\/olven have discussed Cuttert objectives for the catalog
ln light of the \Vorld \,\/ide \\/eb, cautioning us to "distinguish these goals frorn the
tra&tional means used to achieve them"
(Mandel and \A/olven i996, 30). fust as
Cutter (1904) declared that the pur?ose
of the catalog was to enable a person to
find a book of which either the author, the
title, or the subiect is known, so sl.rouldit
enable a person to find an electronic publication of which any of those three attributes are known. \\/hereas Cutter's objectives focused on slrowingwhat the library
hasby a given author, on a given subject,
or in a given kind of literature, we now
must expand these objectives to include
showing what the library has selected that
meet these criteria.
!\/hile we advocate moving beyond a
mentality of strict physical inventory, certainly those titles for whicl.r we pay subscriDtion or license fees are the first
choice to receive cataloging. Even ifusers
are not yet accustomed to searcl'ring the
online catalog for electronic journals, the
library needs, for its own purposes,a reliable inventory of all titles for whicl.r it is
expending funds. This is true whether
the library has acted on its own or has
shared the cost of a purchase through a
consortium.

by the cataloging rules and other documentation. Becausethe bibliographic nature of serial publications is dynamic, serials catalosersmust often make decisions
for situations that are not covered explicitly by cataloging rules, even for traditional print serials.Items published on the
Intemet pose even rnore challenging
questions from the very beginning ofthe
catalogingprocess.In order to make these
cataloging decisions, Sirnpson worked
closely with selectors as she began cataloging Internet resources
The first question to be addressed
when cataloging an Internet resource is,
\\/hat is the work to be cataloged? In sorne
casesthis is readily apparent, as when we
I.ravesubscribed to a straightforward journal whose publication pattem mimics
closely that of a print publication, with a
discrete title and clearly designated issues. In other cases,the resource might
be ernbedded in a \Veb site of related
material. Print publications arrive physically on the cataloger'sdesk, and while
ouestions of treatment and accesscan occasionallv reouire a conversation with a
selector, usuaily it is clear from the beginnjng vvhat is being cataloged. Internet
publications by their very nature can be
linked to other items and misht not be
organized into discrete bi6liographic
units The selector might prefer that the
bibliographic record point the user to the
entire site rather than to a iournal on the
site Catalogerscannot intuitively lcnowltorv
selectors envision a qiven resource will be
used, nor can tlrey tell by loohng at a \\reb
site which part of it users are Iikely to request by narne. Selectors and catalogers
must sit down and look at a site together
in order to ensure tlrat the cataloqir understandswlrat the selectoris selecting.
BIBLIOGRAPHICRECoRDS
Many of the electronic journa.ls to
Although there are currently no procewhich we subscribe are also available in
dural oroblems at Penn State with cata- print format on our shelves;tl-rusa bibliloging electronic titles, there are, of
ographic record for the print version :rlcourse, many complex issuesinvolved in
ready residesin our online catalog.In this
tl.re actual contenl of the bibliographic
case, we rnust decide wl-rether to cataloq
record. Cat:rloging any itern requires a the electronic version separatelyor to in-series of decisions regarding treatment, clude information about the electronic
description, rnain entry added access version on the record for the orintversion.
points, and appropriate subject headings
The current CONSER poiicy requires
Catalogers are guided in tl'resedecisions separaterecords at the national level, but
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allou,s individual member institutions to
use the one-record approachon an experirnental basisin their local catalogs(Hirons
1997) \\'hile catalogingrules alio require
separate records for microfilm and print
versions of the sarne item, Penn State,
along with many other libraries, has
elected to use one record when it has
holdings in both print arrd microforrn formats. Some of the reasons that this approacl'r is preferred lbr microfilm also apply to electronic formats. Catalog users
are often confused by search results that
include multiple records due to title
chanqes, identical titles witl.r uniform titles qualified by place, or similar titles for
other serialsand monographs.
It can be argued that adding another
record to this mix only makes it harder for
users to find what they are seeking. On the
other hand, electronic versions of print
resources are not strictly reproductions in
the same sense that microfilm versions
are. Even ifan electronic product begins
as an exact reproduction of tl-re text of a
print product, it usually isn't long before
a publisher takes advantageofthe inherent flexibility of the online environment
by offering added features in the electronic version,such asrevisionsofarticles,
regularly updated newsletter sections,or
even ad&tional data not available in the
print version. It is obviously problernatic
to consider such an enhanced electronic
version to be the same work as tl-restatic
orint version. Some selectors at Penn
St^te a.e more concerrred that the user
simply find an appropriate record and get
to the resource than they are tl-ratwe provide detailed, accuratedescriptions;these
selectors favor the one-recor-dapproach.
Otl.rers feel strongly that the electronic
version of a resource often differs from
the print version enough tl-rat a separate
record is essentialin order to convey impoftant information about those differences to the user.
\\Ie l.raveused both approaches in our
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have tl.reability to do autornatecl checking
of URLs, and it is easier to do manual
maintenance if we can retrieve these records individually. But more importantly,
in most casesour selectors have felt that

proach is used, it cannot be said tlrat the
^electronic
resource has been cataloged.
The record describes only the print version and mieht be based on an issue that
does not even exist in electronic form'
Users can also be misled by the holdings
statements for the print journal, which
can differ from the electronic holdings.
Often electronic versions of pre-existing
print lournals begin with the current year'
ind miglit or might not expand later to
include earlier issues.
Despite the philosophical and,practical diffiiulties ofusing one record for both

bibliographic record to describe many
itemslsome or even rnost of wl-richhave
'yet to be published).
However, at least tlre issues of a
orinted serial that are in hand are not
prone to changeafter they have been pubLshed.Publicitionstlratexistin electronic
form rnight be cl.rangedat any tirne and in
any number of ways. For instance, it is
currently common for an electronic publication io require a special type of software reader, such as Adobe Acrobat, in
order to display or print the file. Catalogers dutifully make a note that sucl.r softrvare is required. It is entirely possible
that in the near future some other, as yet
not invented, reader will be required; horn'
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likely is it that the cataloger will be able to
go back and change the notes on all of
those records? And-is it reallv necessaryto
alert tlre user to this chara<.ieristicin ilre
bibliographic record when with a click of
the mouse the user will view the resource
itself, which in most caseswill explain tl.ris
on the first page and provide instructions
lor dorvnloadiig the required sofhvare?
\\/e suggest that this and other characteristics of electronic publications
u'arrant a reexaminationof the principle
of in-depth description of an-item. It
would perhaps be more useful and efficient to consider briefer records, perhaps similar to those in the Inteinational Standard Serial Nurnbers (ISSN)
network database.This database,compiled by approximately 65 national
ISSN centers around the world, consists
of records whose aim is to identifv.
rather than fully describe, serials u. p"it
of the process of assigningISSN. Such
brief records for Inlernet resources
miglrt be thought ofas "access"records,
leadinq users in an online environment
directlyto a resource, as opposed to an
"ownership" or "inventoryt record, describing a fixed object in enough detail
to tell users whether or not itls worth
their trouble to locate the physical ob-iect itself.
The questions raised here are beinq
echoed in other forums as well. At the
International Conference on the Principles and Future Development of AACR,
held October 23-25, 1097, in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, Hirons and Graham

tronic serials.As a result of their paper
antl the ensuing discussion,there uru *.rently four CONSER task forces at work
on revision ofthe rules for cataloging serials. \\/hile it is too soon to predict in
detail the outcome of this endeavor,it is
very likely that a new definition of serial
will emerge-one tl'rat r,r'ill include, for
example. continuously updating databases.As publication patterns evolve and
as the library
more ex"o*nlnnity Bzuns

perience with electronic journals, we can
expect standards for their bibliographic
control to continue to change as rvell.
\\'hatever the exact lorm of tlese standards, librarians must continue the process
of selecting and providing access tb these
materials Tl.re challenges we face in this
endeavor will be met huch more effectively if selectors, reference librarians,
and cat:rlogers work closely together to
integrate these materials into our collections and our catalogs.
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TheMonogrophicSeries
ApprovolPlon:An AttemPtto
of Booksin
RefinePurchosing
Series
HeotherS. Miller

r

I-ribrarians establishstandineorders for
monographic series to assure complete
holdings. Unfortunately. this completenesscat'rinclude unneeded, unwanted. or
publishers
unsuitable materials if
broaden, narrow, or otherwise change the
scopeofa seriesor include reprints.Even
books worthwhile in thernselvesmisht be
unneeded if the subjects are adequately
covered by other materials in the library
Seriesthernselvesmight have changed focus. vet tl-re materials continue to arrive
and be added to the collections. This can
be a drain on limited resources.
It is certainly possiblefor bibliogaphers
to review all incoming standing order books
to rnonitor the quality and suitability of rnaterials, but this doesnot 'allowthem to reject
books already received.
Monographic seriesmight be included
in general approval plans, but individual
titlis rvill be subiectio tlre parameterso[
the profile and therefore might not neces-

sarily be supplied.Price limits might also
e*clude some volumes. A seriei might

for the library's collections
Lltnnetunr

REvrErv

\'\uhile there is an extensive body of literature on approval plans, stuclies limited to
rnonographic series in this context are
few. Alessi and Goforth (1988), \\/arzala
(1991), and Rouzer (1995) explored the
use of approval plans to supply books inseries. Along with listing 9 advantagesot'
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ries control is intended to ensure that
books published in series are identified,
series title changesnoted, moves to new
publishers followed, etc., so that the entire sequence of volumes published in a
given-seriescan be traced Approval vendors, for instance, need to do tl.risin order
to avoid duplicating approval books their
customers receive on standing order.
Alessi and Goforth list several meth-

umes in a given series will be supplied
even iI they do not fit the profileior (3)
establish a similar arrangement in which
notification forms rathei than books for
titles in seriesare supplied. Advantages
they cite in allowing an approval ,renio,
to supplybooks in seriesirrclude, (1)the

inclusion on general approval plans based
on individual series characteristics.
Rouzer (1995) conducted anotl.rer
study of approval plan versus standing
order for books in series at the Eisenhower Library at ]ohns Hopkins University. Titles published outside the United
States were found to be supplied more
quickly by standing order, w-hereasmost
United States university press titles
were,suppliedmore rapidly on ap-proval.
Two-hundred sixteenseries standingorders were canceled and allowed to c-ome
in on the library's comprehensive approval plan. The Acquisitions Deparlment tracked 50 series for which bihhographers wanted all volumes and firm
ordered any volumes not supplied on
approval. He concluded that ". . .a wellprofiled approval plan was a better selection
tool than a standing order" (p. 401).
The conclusions reached by these
authors point to the well-known advantages of approval plans lor acquiring
books for wirich the iubiect is relevant tJ
the librarys subject profile and standing
orders lorcompiel rensivecoverage.HowI
ever, there is httle reported on the "approval standing order," which combin^es
comprehensive receipt with the flexibility
to return those volumes not deemed essential to the librarys collection
PRoJEcr DnFlNrrron

At the State University of New York at
Albany Libraries, monographic series
standinq orders were perceiveldas an area
of acquisition that had taken on a life of
its ou''ndue to its ongoing nature and lack
pendent in libraries as automated systerns of periodic revierv.In an attempt to save
are implernented" (p. a0).
acquisitions dollars and gain control over
the situation, the librarv staff ernbarked
on an experiment: the monograpl-ricseries
approval plan would be set up entirely
separately from the library's general approval plan. Neither tl're literature searcl-r
nor discussionwith vendors revealed any
in&cation that an arrangementquite like
this had been reported before.-Thus, it
was an experimentforboth thelibrary and
the vendor, rvho saw this as an oppoftunity
to work with the library to develop a service that rnight be useful to others. In lgg3,

LRTS
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a monographic series approval plan was
designed to function as an approval plan
for speci{ied monographic series,which until then were acquired on standing order.
SETTING Ur ruB PreN
Nine of 15 bibliograpl.rersexpressedinterest in this experiment, with participation
being entirely voluntary. Only one vendor,
Academic Book Center (not the librarys
general approval plan supplier), was interested. A list was generated showing all
1,496 monographic seriestitles on standing order. lt was then broken out by fund
code. All bibliographers received lists of
monographic series being obtained on
each fund code they managed. Some felt
no need to review and nossiblv return
the individual volumes in these series,
but others selected certain titles that
they wished to receive on an approval
basis. Each bibliographer assigned appropriate weight to the following criteria: perceived quality of the publications, overall amount of material
received for a given subject, usage of
volumes already held by the library,
relevance to the curriculum or research,
and price. Bibliographers were particularlv likelv to select series titles where
experience has shown that not all volumes
in a series were relevant to the library
collection. Of the 111 titles selected by
the bibliographers, 20 were eliminated
becausetheywere received on a membership or subscription basis, or lvere not
distributed in the United States.The resultine list of gl titles (67oof the total)was
sent to Academic Book Center for inspection. A representative of the vendor visited the library and rnet with acquisitions
and collection development personnel to
outline tl.re proposed plan, whicl.r was to
include only the monograpl.ric series
specified on the final list. A lzEo discount
and free shippingwere to be offered along
with return privileges.
Prior to implementation, it was necessary to cancel existing standing orders for
the included titles. This vvasdone by Academic Book Center, using the library's
Ietterhead Tl.re Acquisitions Department
provided the vendor witl.r an accurate list

order. Itwas also necessarytocontinue to
block these titles on other existing ap-

all of the cancellations over the next several months. In addition, the newvendor
indicated a number of ad&tional titles
that could not be supplied on an approval
basis. The list was shrinking and the project was going nowhere.
Another difficulty was encountered
with some cancellations.Sorne suppliers
reserve as much as 90 days after cancellation during which material already in
process must be accepted by the library.
ih"." *". some disagiee*"nt ut to when
the 90-day period began-at the date of
the letter, the receipt ofthe letter, or several weeks later when the canceling vendor finally dealt with the cancellations.
The determination, for each series, of the
beginning volume on the approval plan
wai fraueht with dilflculties relative to the
grace periods, especially materials sent
Eu"n uit"r the end ofthe grace period.
Online records were updated. Each
online record carries a two-part order

cord to the vendor record containing
full vendor information. This code was

requested on approval, but which the
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vendor could not supply. u'ere annotated
and the reasonfor nonzupply recorded.

Iibrary's regular approval plan, moving
more regular standing orders to the
monographic series approval plan supplier, receiving notification slips instead of
Drvnrorruc
books for titles witli the hishest return
Pnocrpunns
rates. and cancelingtitles widr the highest
It was decided that staff in the Serials Unit
return rates Moving standing orders to
would handle this material even though
the supplier was consideredby the library,
other approval plans are handled in the
but ultirnately not pursued, both because
Monographs Unit. Tl-ris was done to conof tl're amount of work involved and the
tinue existing check-in procedures done
fact that these orders r,verebeing successin the SerialsUnit. Seriat check-in diflers
fully serviced by other vendors. The bibliographers expressedinterest in receiving slips, but were not eager to cancel
titles witl'r high return rates or to merge
this plan into the general approval plan.
To start the process,the vendor provided
a list of seven titles with 507o or hieher
for notifying bibliographers wl.ren books
return rates and suggested that they be
canceled. The bibli6graphers did'not
agree,although two ofthese titles eventually were changed to notification slips
once that pl.raseof the plan became operational. Meanwhile, the library canceled
two other titles tl.rat also had high return
rates.
INlrrer, RESULTS
In May 1995,the Acquisitions DepartOverall, we mnsidered the plan successful.
ment sent additional standing order series
\\/e evaluated the plan first^on the security
titles for potential inclusion to tlre vendor
of knowing tlrat all books rn a series u,ere
and learned that about half of tl.re titles
being seniand second on the flexibility ofcould be supplied on this approval plan.
fered for returninq books not wanted.'The
In mid-Septernber. a mefiro was sent to
ability to return books not wanted led to
bibliograpirers with a list ofthese titles for
dollar savingsin the acquisitions budget as
them to indicate wl.ricl.rshould be added
well as to icollection not burdenedwith
to the plan. Responseswere slow to arrive
books considered not relevant. For the 58
frorn the bibliographers, which was unseries titles on the plan, volumes came
derstandable given the sl.rrinking staff and
quicldy and reltably. Bibliographers had the
increasing workload experienced by eveopportunity to reject iterns, which they did
ryone in tl.relibrary Nearly a year went by
at an overall return rate of 42Vo.
before those lists that were in hand were
Unfortunately, it was less successfulfor
dealt with. Responsesincluded requests
the supplier. Seven months after tlre plan
to cancel titles, to add titles to the ap^to
started, tlre vendor stated tlrat retums were
proval arrangement, to return se'ueral
9o llgh that money was being lost on every regular standing order status, and, for
book. The library's figures shou'ed that revarious reasons, to change some fund
tum rates by seriestitle ranged from 07oto
codes in tlre librarv'ssvstem. It u as at this
1007o The discount rvasdiscontinued. Free
point that the vendoi's suggestion of reshipping rernainedin place due to NewYork
ceiving notification slips was lirst seristate contract requirernents.
ously explored.
In September 1996, a letter was sent
to the vendor specifying changes and adFrNn-Tururruc rHE PLAN
ditions to the plan. Seve'nteenlitlescould
Several options u'ere discussedwith the
not be supplied on an approval basisafter
supplier: rnoving sorne or all titles to tlie
all. whiclir.'as a disappo^intmentfelt more

LRTS
keenly perhaps becauseof tl're srnall size
of tl.re plan, and because of the way titles
included in the plan u'ere individually selected by bibliographers. Notification
slips were then added to the plan. Ultimately, only 14 of the 24 requested series
titles were rvorkable as notification slips
becausethe publishers were not included
in the vendoi's approval plan
Once again, it took time to affect
changes, an-dit *as Marcl'r 1997 when the
first notification slips were received. Like
the physical volumes, the slips now are
handled by the Serials Unit Individual
records for the rnonographs continued to
be rnade for all iterns, including-Online
those
represented by notification slips
files are searched carefully and duplication or potential duplication dealt with
immediately. Slips for unique titles are
then sent to appropriate bibliographers
with cover notes identifying the slips (to
make clear that these differ frorn other
notification slips with different procedures) and asking thern to indicate
whether the books ire wanted
\\/e do not foresee further major adiustments becauseall series that the bibliographers wish to receive by this means,
and that the vendor is able to supply, are
on the plan.

Aruer,vsrs
Our evaluation of the olan took into consideration a number oT factors, the time
frame, the opportunity to examine and
return books, the opportunity for cost savings to the acquisitions budget, the chance
for a more relevant collection, and the
staff time invested in establishing tl.replan
and its ongoing operation. It took much
longer to establish a functioning plan than
had been hoped This was due to lengthy

.
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delays (largely on the librarys part), the
number of stepsthat had to be taken, and
the pressof otherwork in the Acquisitions
Departrnent. The bibliographersinvolved
^re^ueryhappy with the plan. They find it
useful and enlightening to examine the
books in these particular series. Many
books were being returned, both saving
money and refining the content of the
collections. However, the vendor has
been less than happy for the very same
reason The basic problem encountered
was a fundamental difference in the bibliograpl.rers' approach to this plan compared to the vendor's approach. rhe bibIiographers' abllity to return books
r"riultbd in a far lrisher return rate than
the vendor had anticipated.
A fair amount of time was invested in
this project by staffboth at the library and
the iupplier. Staff at the library did so in
the hope of saving acquisitions money, as
in fact it did (see table I). During the
period from September 1994through Au-

been accepted on standing order and
wortl.r atotal of $26.680.02were returned.
These books came from 33 series titles
from 19 publishers. All but three of the
series were in the science,technolory, or
medical (STM) subject areas The three
non-STM areas accounted for only
$299.48 in returned books. Prices ofreturned books ranged frorn a high of
$590.00 to a low of $27.72, with an aver age of$123.52 TWenty-sevenbooks from
elght publishers were priced over $200.
Tliere-were 5 seriesfor which the one and
only book shipped was returned, for a

TABLE 1
Arpnovar-Pr-eN
SUMMARy
oF Acrrvrry oN THEMoNocn,rpurcSERIES
Snpr l. 1994-Auc.3l. 1996

Books kept

216
294

Total

5r0

Books returned

42
58

26,68020
31,590.85
$58.27105
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return rate of lOO7o.Nevertheless,these
series rernain in place on tl-replan in order
to receive and revierv future volumes as
pubhshed
During this period, the library retained slightly .o."
books than u.ere
retumed. There lr'ere 294 books kept for a
total of$31,590.85,with an averageprice of
$107.45. Of course, the loss of discount
some months into the plan increased the
total cost of the retained books by an estimated $2,000-3,000,but did not nLsate the
overalJsavings.Thus. ofthe books shipped.
58Vo were kept and 42Vo were returned.
Nine series from five different non-STM

regular standing order status,but the other
8 series remain on the monographic series
approval plan.
Has it been worthwhileP If staff tirne
and shipping costs (for returning unwanted books)were calculated,one might
very well doubt that it has. However, irian
institution where salaries,postage, and acquisitions funds are inviolably separate,
sorne staff cost is deemed worthwhile in
order to save acquisitions funds. It becornes a question of'what staff would have
done otGrvrise with the time spent on
establishing this project-in eionornic
terms, the opportunity cost. The primary
goal was to save acquisitions rnoney and to
refine collection content. Salaries and
shipping costs are not part ofthe acquisitions budget and were considere-d in
qualitative terrns. As it was, botl-r were

trating on one level, the fact that tl-rework
was spread over two years and interspersedamong other tasksmeant that the
project had little impact on daily rvork-

florv Sorne tasks, such as adding notes to
records, rvere made quick and nearly
automatic by the use of programmed
function keys.
In several instances, the titne spent on
this project sewed rnore than one purpose.
Acquisitions staff, in working on the records

miliar venue for reviewing a q,pe of rnaterial
that had been receiving-httii oversight in
recent years. In efl'ect, all standing orders
for monographic series were re..ierued.
Those star-rdingorders that now remain are
known to be appropriate (with some exceptions for subscriplion orders not transferable to the approval plan). Although at the
end of two years only 5 standing orders
(O.UJ EI of fl.re entire list of 1,+9..-6
utles)
were canceled, 68 titles (4.57oof the entire
list) were transferred to the appror,al plrr to
receive regular scmtiny.
This discussion also generated interest among the bibliographers in reviewing books arriving on true standing orders and that process has since 6een
reestablished. Some bibliograpl.rersfind
this a useful way to rnonitoi standing
orders, detennining whetl-rer tl-rey remain relevant to tl-recollection and are

Moreover, the investrnent of time in set-

tirne spent reviewing the books miglrt
be balinced bv the ieduction or eliinination of other approval plans over the
past f'ervyears. All involved, both acquisitions and collection development personnel, felt that it was a very useful
project. Likewise, the vendor, r'ierving
this plan as an experirnent. found it
worthwhile for the knou4edge gained,
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despitethe difficulty of making a profit
Recentconversations
with the vendor indicatea willingnessto continuethe plan
CoNCLUSIoN
\\1e expect to continue this plan because
it provides selectivity combined with the
security of knowing that no volumes will
be missed.A significant amount of acquisitions monev has been. and will continue
to be, saved The lack of a discount has
been consideredan acceptablecost to pay
for the benefits realized. Serials control
has been maintained in that the library
knows what volurnes are published in
these seriesand is able to make and record
its acquisition decision for each. Now that
the plan is established and functioning
smoothly, procedures for the Acquisitions
Department are no more taxing than for
monographic series on standing order.
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Since tl're inception of the monographic,seriesapproval plan, the librarys
comprehensive approval plan has moved
to a different vendor, who has indicated
that it might be possible to include specific series in that plan. Interest frorn another vendor is an encouraging sign for
the future viability of the monographic
series approval plan and u'ill be pursued.
Wonrs Crrro
Alessi,D , and K Goforth 1988 Stan&ng
ordersand approvalplans:Are they compatible?Theserialslibrarian 13:21-41
Rouzer,S M 1995 Acquiring rnonographic
seriesby approvalplan: Is the standing
order obsolescerl?Library acquisitions:
practice d: theory 19: 395-401
Warzala,M. 1991.Acquisitionof monographic
series:Approvalplan versusstandingorder. Library acquisitions:practice C, theory 15:313-27
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BookReviews
Morgorel Rohdy,Edifor
Qualitatioe Research for the lnformation
Professional:
A Practical
Hond,book. G. E. Gorrnan and Peter
Clayton, with contributions from Mary
Llmn Rice-Lively and L;'n Colnan.
London: Library Association Publishing, 1997. 287p. 135 (ISBN r-85604-

r78-6).
The complexity of libraries and otl.rer
infbrmation environrnents points to an increasingneed for stmcfured inquiry into the
pu{poses,operations,and usersofthose en-

The autl-rorsbegin with a staternent of
purpose: "First, it is airned specifically at
researchersand practitioners in infonnation organizationl, whether libraries, archives, records manageilrent centres or
any other type of infonnation service
provider. .. Second, the work is unasl.ramedlyin the 'how-to-do-it' mould,
with only passing attention to historical
and theoretical prolegomena characteristic of rnany qualitative research texts"
(p. 14) 1h" secondcaveatshould not dissuade librarians from using this work as an
aid to conducting qualitative research. In
f'act, the practical nature of tlre book
rnakes it a1'ery effective companion to a
more abstract text. The above statements
rnake it seern that tl-re vyork is devoid of
theoretical context; but in fact, tl.re

liom quantitative research, and how it can
be employed in information environments. \4/hile this discussion is not
lengthy, it does assistthe reader in placing
qualitative methods in the larger scheme
ofresearch in general; and it emphasizes
the point that. though q^ualitativemethods
do not incorporate inferential statistics.
they can be sufficiently rigorous to address detailed and complicated research
questions. Much of what takes place in
information environments is behavioral
and social in nature; the rnethods and
techniques described in this book present
structured mechanisms for investigating
questions that are not easily reduced to
statistics
The authors offer comprehensive suggestionsfor the design of a researchproject. Some of these may seem intuitive,
but it is essentialthat each phaseofdesign
be explicit. One of their helpful guides
coversthe construction ofa proiect timetable. This element is imoortani because
many researclrers.especially those relatively nerv to qualitative rnethods, need to
be aware of the time required for gaining
background informati6n,
obsei,ation]
fieldwork, interpretation, and all of the
other steps in a project. A detailed timetable is invaluable in accounting for every
phase of the project and estimating how
rnuch tirne each u'ill require. Because
much qualitative researchtakes place in a
natural environment rather than in a laboratory or other experirnentalsetting,there
are factors external to the researchers and
internal to the locus ofinquiry to consider.
For instance, the autl-rors point out that
permissions rnay be required and waivers
obtained before observation can begin.
The book includes a substlntial
amount of rnaterial on the actual con-
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duct of qualitative inquiry. In their detailed discussionof direct observation, a
frequently used information-gathering
technique, the authors of{'er tips that researcherscan use to place thernselvesin
tl.recontext of the settinq, conduct themselves once in that setting, and record
what occurs during observation. \\'ith reqard to the last, thi authors addressconcerrrs ofreliability and validity in a naturalistic
setting. They account for
different types of rehabllity and validity,
suggesting ways to ensure both and noting that these concerns may manifest
themselves differently in qualitative and
quantitative inquiry.
The interview is a principal information-gathering technique in qualitative research. The authors include detailed discussion of various ways individual and
group intervie\^/s may be designed and
conducted. Ofspecial interest is their coveraqe ofhow to record interview data and
how to ensure full and accurate accounts
of the results of interviews They include
advice to the interviewer on how to Drepare: what sortsofprobes to interject,lnd
when; how to ensure clear understanding
of questions asked; and how to elicit re-sponses. Moreover, the authors discuss
both the advantagesand the shortcomings
of this means of information gathering.
Not only do they illustrate the strengths
of the method; tl.rey also point out pitfalls
and ways to avoid them
Perhaps the most helpful element of
this book is the inclusion of what the
authors call "research scenarios." These
concrete examples ofproject design and
the conduct of studies. mostlv taken
from the authors' o*rl ,"."u."h experiences, describe the steps undertaken in
carrying out projects and point out
problems and pitfalls. The scenarios
place this discussion very clearly in applied settings illustrating the rigor ofthe
rnethods ernployed, the importance of
planning, and the value of the methods
in answering particular questions. These
scenarios are interspersed throughout
each chapter. Because this book is intended to be a practical guide, its success
should be judged accor&ng to the practicality of its content. The research scenar-
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ios help to make the work a tool that can
be used successfully,especiallyby a lessresearcher.
experienced
-The
authorsstate at the outset that this
book is not an academic exercise Still,
there is the need for reference to additional sources that cover in greater detail
some of the specificelementsof qualitative metl-rods. The authors weave these
references into each section of the book
by presenting specific examples of the
met-hodsand lheir application,and alsoby
including at the end of each chapter a
brief presentation of additional sources
and their utility. This is important because
no single text can supply everything the
aspiring researcher will need to know. Tl.re
items referred to are very well chosen and
complement the discussionof each chapter admirably.
Readers seekinE answers to some of
the thorny questions that arise in libraries
will find this book an excellent suide to
qualitative methods of inquiry There is
nothing insular about this ri'orli by Britirh
authors, published in London by the Library Association; it has applicabihty to
library environments everywhere. Consulting the book can assuredly save a researcher's tirne and prevent pitfalls in the
conduct of any formal research.-John M.
(ltbsimb@shou;me.missouri.edu),
Budd
School of Injornlation Scienceand Leanting Technologies, Uniaersity of Mis souriColumbia.
ASIS'97 Proceed.ings of the 6oth ASIS
CollecAnnual Meeting: Digital
tions: Implications for Users, Funilers, Deoelopers and. Maintainers.
(f997). Editors Candy
Vol. U
Schwartz and Mark Rorvig. Medford,
N.J.: lnforrnation Today. Inc 409P

(rsBNr-57387-048-X).
Professional conferences enable tl-re
members of an associationto share results
ofcurrent research and keep in touch with
developmentsin the profeision. Published proceedings docurnent the events at
theie conferences and make them available to those unable to attend, as well as
to future researchers. Because of their
documentary nature, conference proceedings are often difficult to consider in
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their entirety; like the conferences they
proceedings can contain a
document. -of
wide range
papers-on diverse topics.
The proceedings of the 1997 Arnerican
Society for Information Science (ASIS)
annual conference,which took place November l-6, 1997,in \\ashindon D.C.,
flollow this Dattern to some extent. However, ASIS conferences use a thematic
approach, which serves as a focus for the
presentations.The theme ofthe 1997con ference *as "Digital Collections: Implications for Users, Funders, Developers and
Maintainers."
The concept ot "digital collections" is
drawn broadly here; the perspectives
range from case studies ofspecific digital
librarjes to theoretical analyses ofthe effects tlrat dieital collectioni have on the
modes and models of library service. The
proceedings are divided into "Contributed Papers" (80Va of the volume) and
"Abstracts-of SIG Sessions"QjVo). The
"Contributed Papers" section provides
full texts of 3I papers, arranged into 11
groupings that represent the conference
sessionsin which they were presented,
while the SIG section offers abstracts for
over 70 additional presentations. Because
ofthe breadth ofmaterial included in the
volume, I will highlight, in the order they
are presented in the volurne, those papers
that seem likely to be most useful and
infbrmative for today's technical services
Iibrarians.
In the {irst section, "Theory" Karla L
Hahn and Natalie A. Schoch outline the
use of diffusion theory to explain develop ments in electronic publishing. They suggest that the introduction of electronic
publishing "should be seen, nor as representing a single innovation, but rather an
innovation cluster" (p. 5), and that this
complexity l.rascomplicated research into
user acceptanceof electronic publishing.
This researchhas promise for helping administrators and future researchers analyze the effects and acceptance of new
technologies in the field, although the paper included here is too brief to provide
readers rnuch more than a hint of what is
involved. Christine L. Borgmans paper
titled "NowThat\4/e Have Digital Collections. \\'hv Do \\'e Need libraries?"

closes this section with an excellent exploration of the broad implications of digital
collections for library professionals and
for the library profession at large. She
examinesthe concept ofa library and uses
this examination to highlight the assumptions in her title question. Borgman leaves
tl-requestion unanswered, largely because
the answer depends so closely on how we
define the library field and its institutions.
In her discussion, however, Borgrnan
raises numerous issues important for librarians to consider.
In the second section, "Semiotic Approaches," Jens-Erik Mai uses semiotics
to reexamine traditional views of the subject analysisprocess.Mai assignsthe different parts of subject analysis to categories delineated by noted semiotician
Charles S. Peirce. This examination offers
readers avery different perspective on the
subject analysis process and insights relevant to current research in online subiect
retrieval
As part of the section titled "\\/eb User
Assessnrent,"William Moen and others
describe the method they used to assess
parts of the U.S. Government Information Locator Service, an attempt by the
federal government to make government
documents available electronically. The
authors outline a framework for ensuring
reliable and thorough evaluation ofthese
resources. This is a well-written background piece for the broader research
agenda in which Moen has participated.
The fourth section, "Information Retrieval Interaction," includes four papers
on relevance change in relation to the
specifics of the retiieval situation. Hong
Xie identifies seven retrieval intentions,
which she terms "interaction intentions,"
Iinking these intentions to specific rypes
of actions. This research could have substantial applications in online systern design. Amanda Spinks usesa meta-analysis
to discover that partially relevant items
could be associatedwith changesin users'
understanding of their informition problem. David Robins continues this theme,
examining in greater detail the frequency
and the role of shifts in end-user focus
during the retrieval process. Colleen Cool
considers the information retrieval expe-
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rience as a social interaction and examines As computer and netrvork technologies
it from the perspectiveofsituation assess- have mitured, an increasing number of
rnent. Taken togethea the papers in this
section raise manv questions about the
nature ofthe information retrieval enterprise, giving us a broader perspective on
iome of the renl-world factorsinvolved.
In the "Acadernic Useis/SpecialBibliographies" section. Peiling \i'ang uses a
digital collections.\\'hile their
concept
concept of di
meta-analysis of user relevance criteria to
inclusion in the proceedings reflects the
create a complex document selection
field. it also
diwcrsitv o[
.f.".earch
reseirch in our field'
diversity
model with possible relevance to nextgeneration calalog designs.\\ angt obser- emplrasizesthe difficulty in using a thevations rernind uithat both the presenta- *"ii" upprou"h as an organizing piinciple
for tl-reconference.
tion of data in bibliographic systems and
the functions of those systerns are areas
for further study.
"Theory of Structured APProaches"
begins with a substantial work by Martin
Doerr on methods he has used to manage
heterogeneous thesaurus information.
Doerr presents a way to model a large
body of thesaurus information and manage terrninology among different linguistic systems, a task that assumesgreater
significance in a digital environment
where information originates from rnany
different sources Tefko Saracevic outlines a stratified model of information retrieval interaction The research in this
paper is closely related to the papers on
iituated action in the "Information Retrieval Interaction" section.
In the final section, "Metadata,"
Kr'vong Bor Ng, Soyeon Park, and Kathleen Bernett eiamine the &fferences be-

forms Heting Chu studies the degree to
wllicl.r l.ryperlinks in VVebpages represent
the intellectual content of the collections
to which they are linked. Each of these
papers raises legitimate areasof concem
iefiarding metadata and their use in

papers bear little relation to the digital
coilections theme. The proceedings
would have a better overall cohesion ifthe
papers had been organized in relation to
ihi conference theme, though these organizational issues are not substantial in
iiew of the quality of the research presented at the conference.
Tl-ris volurne, with its nurnerous descriptions of metllods of rnaking &gital
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collections available and useful to end
users, will interest many librarians. The
althors o[ many ofthe papers explore
the managementol these materialsin an
ongoing endeavor, making them of interest to collection manaq6mentlibrarians. Administrators will find guidance
Ibr program development in lheir organizations.Systemsdesignerswill find
descriptions of many diffJrent methods

of designing and evaluating their systems. In short, this volume will be extremely useful to many. The flaws in
overall presentation of the material
are minor, while the very diversitv that
makes this volume difficult to summarize adds to its ultimat e valtte.-Datsitl
H. Thomas (dhthomas@ titan.liunet
edu), Long- Island Uniaersity, Brookoille. N.Y.
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Ifyou have been searching for an easy way to authority control your
Express service.
library's current cataloging, try lifl'sAutbority
WithAutbority
Express, a library uses the Internet to transmit a
file of newly cataloged bibliographic records to LTI (via FTP).
Ovemight, LTI processes the records through its state-of-the-aft
authority control system. Then, at the library's convenience, it logs
into LTl's FTP server to retrieve fully authorized catalog records,
along with linked LC name and sublect authority records.
Autbority
ExPress
. Keeps authority control current at an affordable price
. Integfates easily into existing workflows
. Iowers cost by reducing staff time spent on catalog maintenance
. Provides next-day turn around for up to 5,OO0 catalog records
. Accepts records for processing even if ITI did not perform the
original authority control
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full-servicedocumentdelivery
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They'rebothfast,lean,resourceful
and greatcaregivers.
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document delivery provider:
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Rapid standard delivery with rush capabilities
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Competitive base prices with volume discounts
from an organizationthat knows how to pass
cost savingsonto the customer

"-/$lr Innovative solutions such as globally-nefworked
document sources,customizeddocument
ordering and managementservices,state-of-theart automation,and a personalizedTOC current
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lYained account senice professionals who
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